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A b s tr a c t
Adolescents in grades 8, 10, 12, an d college (13-22 year olds)
com pleted the R elationship C loseness Inventory (RCI) (Berscheid,
Snyder, & O m oto, 1989), a w ritten relationship developm ent
narrative, and a graph of major relationship events for a designated
friend in a sam e-sex and

cross-sex relationship.

Data collection

was done in separate sessions for each relationship type, with order
of com pletion random ly assigned.
Age and relationship differences w ere found for total score on
the R elationship C loseness Inventory (RCI), indicating that closeness
in sam e-sex relationships increases gradually with age, w hereas
clo sen ess in cross-sex relationships does not increase until later
adolescence.

W hen asked to describe a sam e-sex and cross-sex

relationship,

students in grade 8 (13-14 year-olds) used

in stru m en ta l

term s (e.g., shared activities, physical features of the

other).

However, with an increase in age, descriptions becom e more

exp ressive (e.g., self-d isclosure , shared feelings, em otional
closeness).

This transition occurs between grade 12 and the college

years (19-22 year-olds) for males and between grades 10 and 12 for
fem ales.

A

ad olescents

sim ilar developm ental pattern em erges when
are asked to place significant relationship events on a

tim e lin e and indicate the ir involvem ent

level for each event.

C o ntrary to expectations, cross-sex involvem ent level increased
fa ste r w ith age than sam e-sex involvem ent level, suggesting that
perception of relationship involvem ent may not necessarily be
related to one's description of the relationship.

That is, involvem ent

level m ay be independent of how one views the relationship.
R e la tion ship status (i.e. close friendship, casual frien dsh ip ,
nonexclusive dating, exclusive dating) plays a lim ited role in the
ad o le sce n t frien dsh ip , with m ore exclusive relationships being more
a ffe c tiv e .
O verall, when self-reporting on sam e-sex and cross-sex
relationships, younger males are more concrete and report their
relationships as less involved than older males and fem ales.

O lder

m ales becom e less concrete and report increased involvem ent, but
gend er differences still exist.
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CHAPTER 1
In tro d u c tio n
Statem ent of the Problem
F riendship can be view ed as a relationship in which reciprocity
and com m itm ent exist between individuals who see them selves as
equals.

This definition of friendship is one which m ost researchers

tend to support (Hartup & Sancilio, 1986).

W hile age and gender

d iffe re n ce s are co n siste n tly reported in the frie n d sh ip research
(e.g., Berndt, Hawkins, & Hoyle, 1984; Furman & Berman, 1984), the
processes underlying the form ation of friendships, the origin of a
friendship, and the transition from an acquaintanceship to a close,
personal relationship is unclear.

The aim of this study is to exam ine

the process of relationship developm ent as portrayed in relationship
histo rie s of adolescents in grades 8 (13-14 year-olds), 10 (15-16
year olds), 12 (17-18 year olds), and college (19-22 years).
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L ite ra tu re

R eview

A T heoretical Approach to Friendship D evelopm ent
A cco rd in g to S ullivan (1953), peer relationships, or
"chum ships", provide children with the opportunity to acquire m utual
respect, equality, and reciprocity.

But S ullivan contends that early

child ho od frie n d sh ip s are insensitive to peers, and the refore qu ality
frie n d sh ip s cannot be form ed.

This insensitive condition lasts until

approxim ately preadolescence (around 9-12 years of age), when
relatio nsh ips tend to becom e less oriented tow ard the fa m ily unit
and m ore focused on peers (Lahey, 1992). It is during
preadolescence that the "... need for intim ate exchange, for
frien dsh ip s, or for -in its high refinem ent- the love of another
person" em erges (Sullivan, 1953, p. 291).

A m ajor com ponent of the

"need for intim ate exchange" is the preadolescent's developing
a b ility to form "collaborations" with another sam e-sex peer.

In

c o n tra s t to the self-ce nte re d exchange of e a rlie r relationships, a
co lla b o ra te d

relatio nsh ip displays e q u a lity am ong p a rticip an ts, and

is more reciprocal in nature (Rubin & Coplan, 1992).

In
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preadolescence, collaborated friendships continue to revolve around
com m on shared activities.
F ollow ing preadolescence, individuals transcend into
adolescence.

Adolescence "can be roughly defined as the period from

the onset of puberty until the attainm ent of adulthood, about ages
tw elve to tw enty" (Byer & Shainberg, 1991, p. 371).

During

adolescence the qu ality of relationship exchange shifts from a
b e ha vio rally defined, egocentric transaction in childhood to a
s o c io c e n tric,

re la tio n sh ip -ce n te re d

exchange.

T his

re la tio n sh ip -

centered exchange is characterized by reciprocity of ideas, concern
fo r the w elfare of others, and increasing self-d isclosure and
em pathy (B uhrm ester & Furman, 1986; Epstein, 1986; Kon, 1981).
The establishm ent of collaborative relationships during
ad olesce nce con tribu tes to the evolution of several im portant social
com petencies.

Am ong these are self-disclosure, trust, em pathy

tow a rds others, altruism , and the a b ility to anticipate the e ffects of
one's actions on others (Buhrm ester & Furman, 1986; Selm an, 1980).
W hile these skills are of great im portance, S ullivan (1953)
em phasized the em ergence of consensual validation.

According to
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S ullivan, consensual validation grows out of an intim ate chum ship.
C onsensual validation allow s the individual to learn tha t he/she is
not d iffe re n t from others, and that his/her friends have sim ila r
private lives (Reis, 1990).

Sullivan concluded that having a chum

can make an individual feel im portant sim ply because he/she is
im p ortan t to som eone else.

Furtherm ore, w hile preadolescents

continue to desire group acceptance, consensual validation begins to
serve as a replacem ent fo r public status (Buhrm ester & Furman,
1 9 8 6 ).
D uring the adolescent period, cross-sex peer relationships
becom e increasingly more im portant (B uhrm ester & Furman, 1987).
S ullivan (1953) described this period as a "lusting" for m em bers of
the opposite sex.

The peer group plays a key role in establishing a

cross-sex relationship.

Peers tend to form crow ds of about 15 to 30

m em bers that com e together to attend parties, dances, and other
org an ize d activities.
to cro ss-se x activities.

A crow d perm its the tran sition from sam e-sex
Individuals use the skills practiced and

learned in th e ir sam e-sex relationships and apply them to the ir
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new ly form ed cross-sex relationships (B uhrm ester & Furm an, 1986;
Lewis, 1993; Papalia & Olds, 1986; Sullivan, 1953).

Once

ad olesce nts have firm ly established a cross-sex relationship, they
tend to break away from the crowd and becom e dating couples
(Dunphy, 1963; Sasse, 1997).

The adolescent has developed from a

self-ce nte re d, egocentric child to an individual that can care for,
and take the perspective of another.
Em pirical Evidence
The em pirical evidence relating to ad olesce nt frien dsh ip
form atio n tends to support S ullivan's theory.
The D eveloping Friendship
S ullivan the orize d that the developing frien dsh ip is
c h a ra cte rize d by the m ovem ent aw ay from se lf-ce n te re d interaction
p a tte rn s

tow a rds

in te ra ctio n s

w hich

d isclo sure, intim acy, and reciprocity.

refle ct em pathy, s e lf
Further, frie n d sh ip

developm ent seem s to be a function of age, undergoing a transition
from egocentric to sociocentric to em pathic (B igelow & La Gaipa,
1975).

Evidence of this age related transition can be seen in

preadolescent and adolescent descriptions of friendship.

For
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exam ple, the pre ad olesce nt's description of frie n d sh ip g e ne rally
changes from sharing com m on activities (e.g., playing) to an
adm iration of the other.

From here, a sense of loyalty and

com m itm ent develop into an adolescent feeling of closeness and
intim acy (Bigelow , 1977; Buhrm ester, 1990; Youniss, 1980).

W hile

the num ber of com m ents about sharing intim ate thoughts (Berndt,
1982; Berndt, Hawkins, & Hoyle, 1986; Furman & Bierm an, 1984), and
ratings of intim acy level in ongoing friendships tend to increase
with age (H unter & Youniss, 1982), the exact point at w hich this
increase takes place is not as clear (Buhrm ester & Furman, 1986).
Perhaps having individuals of different ages reconstruct the
de velop m en ta l history of th e ir frien dsh ip s would aid in id en tifying
som e of these qualitative differences.

Although data on the

d e velop m en ta l history of frien dsh ip s are lacking, S u lliva n 's (1953)
co n ce p t of collaborative frien dsh ip s and consensual valid atio n seem
to have found em pirical support.
S a m e -sex to op p o site -se x friend tra n sitio n .

As the child

m oves from preadolescence to adolescence, it is assum ed that
he/she w ill becom e in crea sing ly m ore interested in m aking con tacts
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with m em bers of the opposite sex.

According to Sullivan (1953)

ad o le sce n ts apply skills acquired w ithin the sam e-sex fram ew ork to
an opposite-sex peer. O pposite sex contacts are often made through
m em bership within a heterosexual group, such as a crowd.

M em bers

eventually pair up and break away from the group (Berger &
Thom psen, 1995; Dunphy, 1963).

Although it has been found that

cro ss-se x relatio nsh ips becom e salient to the adolescent, sam e-sex
relatio nsh ips continue to m aintain a functional im portance.

Sam e-

sex relatio nsh ips continue to provide a context for shared activities,
em otional closeness, trust, and intim ate exchange (G rinder, 1973;
Lem pers & C lark-Lem pers, 1993; Papalia & Olds, 1986).

For

exam ple, Sharabany, G ershoni, & Hofman (1981) found sig nifican t
age diffe ren ces for overall intim acy levels in sam e- and oppositesex friendships.

At all grade levels (5th, 7th, 9th, and 11th) sam e-

sex intim acy was rated the highest.

O nly among the oldest children,

how ever, w as the intim acy of a friendship with a m em ber of the
o p po site-se x com parable to the intim acy of a friendship with a
m em ber of the sam e-sex.

For younger participants, intim acy with

op p o site -se x friends was much low er than w ith sam e-sex friends,
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although it was found to increase linearly with age (Furm an &
B uhrm ester, 1992).

Furtherm ore, other aspects of a sam e-sex

frien dsh ip , such as trust, sharing, and com m on activities rem ained
stable throughout adolescence (Sharabany et. al, 1981).

Therefore,

it appears tha t opposite-sex friendships tend to gain increasing
im portance with age, but these friendships add to, rather than
replace, e a rlie r intim ate relationships (S teinberg, 1989).

These

stu d ie s tend to support S ullivan's view of intim ate relations w ith
sam e-sex peers as a prerequisite for op po site-se x intim acy.
However, caution m ust be exercised because evidence suggests that
by late adolescence, sam e- and cross-sex relationships share in
functional im portance by satisfying many social needs (Lem pers &
C la rk-L e m p e rs,

1993).

One of the problem s with the evidence pointing to a sam e-sex
to cross-sex transition in adolescence has been the m ethod of data
collection.

Much of the data has been obtained from questionnaires

(Blyth, Hill, & Thiel, 1982; Roscoe, Kennedy & Pope, 1987), rating
scales (Feeney, N oller & Patty, 1993; Feeney & Noller, 1992), or very
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spe cific open ended questions/sentence com pletion tasks (Hansell,
1987; LaVoie, M olzen, Felton, & Snyder 1992).

R elatively few

studies have exam ined the evolution of individual frien dsh ip s over
tim e by reconstructing the unique developm ental history of the
friendship.

This type of qualitative m easurem ent is needed to

understand how preadolescents and adolescents tra n sfe r the skills
gained w ithin th e ir sam e-sex relationships to a cro ss-se x
relationship.

A m ajor objective of this study was to exam ine the

re la tio n sh ip histo rie s of ad olesce nt sam e- and cross-se x
frie n d s h ip s.
G en de r D ifferences
D ifferences in sam e-sex friendships.

From an early age,

gender differences are apparent in sam e-sex friendships.

Boys tend

to be more com petitive and dom inant, w hereas girls are more
sociable and altruistic.

Boys also play in larger groups, taking up

greater am ounts of space.

Girls, on the other hand, show more

in te rest in reciprocated dyadic friendships and assem ble in private
hom es or yards (Hansell, 1987; Maccoby, 1990).

During childhood,

both sexes report having more trust in their sam e-sex friends.

Fem ales, however, report sharing m ore secrets with th e ir sam e-sex
peers than do males (Rotenberg, 1986).
G ender differences continue into preadolescence and
adolescence.

Males look for sam e-sex friendships in which they can

assum e responsibility and leadership roles.

They tend to view

shared experiences and activities as more im portant in th e ir
re la tio n sh ip s than self-d isclosure or em otional closeness (Bakken &
Romig, 1992; Cam arena, Sarigiani, & Petersen, 1990).

W hen

M onsour (1992) asked participants to define the m eaning of
intim acy, a greater proportion of m ales than fem ales view ed sam esex in tim a cy in term s of shared activities, w hile fem ales stressed
s e lf-d is c lo s u re .
Fem ales tend to have a greater capacity for intim acy and
attach m ore em otional im portance to their relationships than do
m ales (Paul & W hite, 1990; Sasse, 1997).
appears to emerge at an early age.

This capacity for intim acy

Sharabany et al. (1981)

discove red that by fifth grade, girls reported higher levels of sam esex intim acy than boys, and continued to do so through the eleventh
grade.

The sam e pattern seem s to be present at young adulthood and
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m id-life (F iebert & W right, 1989; Fox, Gibbs, & Auerbach, 1985;
Tesch, 1983).
D iffere nce s in cross-sex friendships.

M accoby (1990)

suggests that children tend to make friends with children of th e ir
own sex.

One reason for this sex discrim ination may be the

diffe re n t styles of play and com m unication skills betw een the sexes.
First, boys like "rough and tum ble" play, w hereas girls prefer less
com p etitive types of interaction.

Second, girls try to com m unicate

through polite suggestions, w hile boys are more direct and
dem anding.

G iven this difference, "... girls find it aversive to try to

interact with som eone who is unresponsive and that they [fem ales]
begin to avoid such partners" (Maccoby, 1990, p. 515).
Upon entering adolescence, individuals becom e more interested
in form ing op po site-se x relationships.

However, it is believed that

the in te ractio n styles form ed w ithin sam e-sex groups during
childhood are applied to adolescent op po site-se x relationships.
T herefore, m ales will be more task oriented and less selfd isclosing, w hereas fem ales will engage in more socioem otional
behavioral styles of interaction (M accoby, 1990).

This pattern is
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believed to influence the roles that m ales and fem ales enact w ithin
the ir opposite-sex relationships.

Males have been found to take on

m ore instrum ental characteristics.

They seem more concerned with

occupational identity, control, and achievem ent.
other hand, are more expressive.

Fem ales, on the

They value closeness in their

relationships, and tend to take on a more traditional, less assertive
role (Bakken & Romig, 1992; Lem pers & Clarke-Lem pers, 1993).
These differences are possibly due to the types of m easures that
m ales and fem ales are given.

Most studies tend to focus on global

aspects of friendships and on the expressive rather than
instrum ental cha racte ristics (W right & Scanlon, 1991).

W hen

looking at relationships on a more basic day by day level, gender
diffe ren ces continue to exist, but they are less prevalent.

The

lite ra tu re indicates that both m ales and fem ales find s e lf
d isclo su re and frie n d sh ip enjoym ent contribute to frie n d sh ip
satisfa ction (Jones, 1991).

The main difference is that w om en tend

to report tha t they invest more em otional resources in the ir
frien dsh ip s.

In addition, fem ales' friendships tend to be both

in stru m en ta l and expressive, w hile males tend to describe th e ir
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frie n d s h ip s as m ore instrum ental.

S e lf-d isclosu re in m ales

frie n d s h ip tends to be m ore indirect and of the "m a tte r-o f-fa ct"
type, w hile fem ale are more direct and em otional with th e ir
personal inform ation (Duck & W right, 1993; W right & Scanlon, 1991).
In the present study pa rticip an ts describe th e ir frie n d sh ip s in
th e ir voice.

The different types of descriptions and term s used in

the frie n d sh ip histories should clarify how males and fem ales view
the fu n ctio n a l im portance of th e ir sam e-sex and cross-sex
friendships.
The Present Research
The present study exam ined the developm ental patterns of
sam e- and cross-sex relationships in preadolescents and
adolescents.

The design of this study is very sim ilar to that used by

Huston, Surra, Fitzgerald, and Cate (1981) and Huston (1994) in their
in ve stig a tio n of relationship developm ent am ong rom antic couples
from the ir first date to the ir wedding day.

Huston et al. (1981) and

Huston (1994) asked each m em ber of the couple to place the
m ilestones tha t led to m arriage, as well as the probability of
m arriage, along a tim eline (See Appendix A).

W ith this inform ation,
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Huston and his colleagues were able to construct graphs of the
va rio u s

re la tio n sh ip s, from

w hich the y id e n tifie d

several d iffe re n t

de velop m en ta l relatio nsh ip patterns.
The design of the present study also incorporated a technique
from Levinger's (1980) study of sam e- and cross-sex relationships.
Levinger (1980) asked the participants to w rite essays on the ir
sam e- and cross-sex relationships, focusing on the "ups and downs".
The participants were also asked to plot changes in their
in volvem en t in the relationship from the tim e they met until the
present m om ent (See Appendix B).

Levinger's data showed that

fem a les w ere sig n ifica n tly more involved in th e ir sam e-sex
relationships, and used m ore w ords to describe the ir relationships
than m ales.
In the study to be reported, preadolescents and adolescents
w ere asked to con struct narratives on the developm ental histories
of th e ir curre nt sam e- and cross-sex relationships.

The rationale

for this procedure is that it should reveal the developm ent and
id io syncrasies of each individual relationship.

T herefore these

narratives should uncover "...traces of intim ates' past and present
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struggles that may not surface on scales" (M urray & Holmes, 1994, p.
660).

The narratives were used by the participants to construct a

tim elin e of th e ir relationships.

Use of tim elines enabled

s im ila ritie s and differences to be exam ined.

In addition, the

p a rticip a n ts com pleted questionnaires on relatio nsh ip closeness and
attachm ent style.
The specific goals of this research were to: (a) obtain a
topology of sam e- and cross-sex friendships, based upon the
p a rtic ip a n ts' perception of the evolution of th e ir frie n d sh ip from

its

inception to present; and (b) exam ine the contribution of age, gender,
re la tio n sh ip cha racte ristics, and attachm ent style to this topology.
Three hypotheses were evaluated in the study.
H ypothesis 1:

An age by relationship category (sam e- or

cro ss-se x)

in te ra ctio n was expected fo r total

re la tio n sh ip

closeness.

Based on the work of Sharabany et. al (1981) and Lem pers

and C lark-Le m pe rs (1993), sam e-sex relationship closeness was
expected to be higher than cross-sex relationship closeness at
younger ages.

W ith an increase in age, relationship closeness should

refle ct the increasing im portance of the cross-se x frien dsh ip .
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H ypothesis 2:

An age by gender interaction was expected for

narrative content and involvem ent level as m easured by the tim eline.
Y ounger males were expected to describe their friendships in more
in stru m e n ta l term s (e.g., shared activities), w hile fem a les w ere
expected to use more expressive term s (e.g., self disclosure,
em otional closeness).

At the older ages, all participants were

expected to use more expressive term s, with m ales using m ore
instrum ental term s than fem ales (Bakken & Romig, 1992; Fox, Gibbs,
& A uerbach, 1985; Lem pers & Clark-Lem pers, 1993; M onsour, 1992;
S harabany et. al 1981; W right & Scanlon, 1991).
H yp othe sis
total RCI score.

3:

A ttachm ent style is associated with the

Based on the work by Hazen and Shaver (1987,

1990), it w as expected that securely attached pa rticip an ts w ould
have the closest relationships.

R elationships of adolescents with an

avo id a n t attachm ent style w ould be less close than relationships of
s e c u re ly

a ttach ed

p a rticip a n ts.

A n xio u s/a m b iva le n t p a rtic ip a n ts

w ould have relatio nsh ips characterized by the low est relatio nsh ip
closeness.
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CHAPTER 2
Method
P a rtic ip a n ts
A total of 172 students (62 males, 110 fem ales) reported on
sam e- and cross-sex relationships.

Nine participants w ere dropped

from the study because of absence from school during a return
session.

Each of the follow ing age levels were represented:

grade 8,

(13-14 year-olds; 17 males, 29 fem ales); grade 10, (15-16 yearolds; 14 m ales, 29 fem ales); grade 12, (17-18 year-olds; 17 m ales,
27 fem ales); and unm arried college, (19-22 year-olds; 14 m ales, 25
fem ales).

These age levels were selected because they represent

the ea rly adolescent through late adolescent periods (Lahey, 1992;
B yer & Shainberg, 1991) and adolescence is the tim e at which cross
sex re la tio n sh ip s becom e im portant.

All particip an ts w ere recruited

from area ju n io r and senior high schools, and a local university and
com plete the proper parent consent and assent form s (R efer to
A ppendix C for the IRB Approval letter).

Any participant who did not

have both a current sam e- and cross-sex friendship was excluded
from the study.
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M a te ria ls
R elationship C loseness Inventory (RCI)
The RCI (Berscheid, Snyder, & Omoto, 1989) is a checklist inventory
th a t assesses the closeness of individual interpersonal
relationships (see A ppendix D).
subsections:

The RCI consists of three

Frequency (num ber of m inutes spent together per day),

D ive rsity (num ber of activities done exclu sive ly together, w ith in the
past week), and Strength (statem ents on the partner's influence on
the participant's thoughts, feelings, and behaviors that are rated on
a 7-point Lickert-type scale).

The raw scores from each of the

^

three subsections are sum m ed separately and converted to three
scaled scores (See Appendix D for scoring criteria).

Each scaled

score, Frequency, Diversity, and Strength, provides a m easure of a
d istin ct aspect of relationship closeness.
reports

a cce p ta b le

te s t-re te s t re lia b ility,

re lia b ility (co e fficie n t alpha):

Frequency,

Berscheid et. al (1989)
as well as

in te rn a l

x/

r=.56; D iversity, r= .8 7 ;

S trength, £=.90; and O verall , r=.62 for the RCI.

The instrum ent also

has acceptable convergent validity (e.g., Subjective C loseness Index,
r =.20), and S trength scores correlate with other w e ll-developed
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instrum ents (e.g., Rubin's Loving and Liking scales, r =.45, £<.01).
D iscrim inant va lid ity (e.g., Em otional Tone Index, r=.04) is
acceptable as well.
R e la tio n s h ip

N a rra tive

All participants were asked to w rite a brief essay on a close
sam e-and cross -sex friendship.

The narrative in stru ction s were

organized into six parts w hich gave the participants som e structure
when w riting to increase the likelihood that m ore descrip tive data
would be provided.

Some of the topics which the respondents wrote

about were feelings (e.g., "I care for him", "she seem s to understand
me"), relationship m ilestones (e.g., "He took me to our first m ovie",
"W e began to hang out together after school"), and conflicts (e.g.,
"She began to 'space me off' around her other friends", "We both
wanted to date the same girl") (See Appendix E for a sam ple).
N a rrative

scoring.

N arratives were coded for two content

categories: instrum ental or expressive

content.

The types of

in stru m en ta l cate go ries reported by the particip an ts w ere: having
th in g s in com m on, experiencing shared activities together, talking
on the phone, working at the same job, and casual dating.

The types
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of expressive

categories reported by the participants w ere: s e lf

disclo sure and em otional closeness, com m itm ent to a rom antic
re la tio n sh ip , com m itm ent to a nonrom antic relationship, can didn ess
and confidentiality, and helping the other through a problem or
traum atic event.
S coring

re lia b ility.

Six developm ental psychology graduate

^

students raters read the sam e 20 percent of the narratives to
provide in te r-rater agreem ent.

All raters w ere trained and given

in stru ction s about the issues and statem ents which w ere to be
placed into instrum ental or expressive

categories.

An A nalysis of

V ariance was perform ed on the data with each rater representing a
d iffe re n t level of the independent variable and rater percent of
in strum ental or expressive term s found in the narratives by rater as
the dependent variable.

It is assum ed that a nonsignificant effect

fo r rater show s th a t the raters did not d iffe r sig n ifica n tly in th e ir
ca te g o ry assignm ents.
F(5, 138)=. 111, p> .990.
to be acceptable.

The analysis revealed nonsign ifica nt results,
Hence, interater reliability was considered

The percent assignm ent of instrum ental and

expressive term s for each rater can be found in A ppendix F.
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A d u lt A tta chm e nt Type (AA"H
The A dult A ttachm ent Type (AAT) was used to m easure
ad olescent attachm ent.

The AAT is a series of three descriptive

paragraphs created by Hazen and Shaver (1987) in which participants
s e lf-c la ssify the attachm ent style (A; avoidant, B; secure, or C;
anxious/avoidant) they display (see A ppendix G).

S e lf

cla s s ifica tio n s have been found to correlate highly with separate
m easures of rom antic love, social relationships, relatio nsh ip to
parents (Hazen & Shaver, 1987), and w ork satisfaction (Hazen &
S haver, 1990), indicating sa tisfa cto ry convergent validity.

A second

study, using a different sam ple, found proportions of the three
attachm ent styles to be sim ilar to that of study 1: secure, 56%
versus 56%; avoidant, 23% versus 25%; and anxious/am bivalent, 20%
vs. 19%.

This instrum ent is com m only used and w idely accepted

when doing attachm ent research.
T im eline and involvem ent level
The tim eline instructions w ere attached to the essay question
(See A ppendix H).

The x-axis represented tim e from the point that

the particip an ts met the ir friend, to the tim e of data collection.

The
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y-axis represented involvem ent level, from low to high involvem ent .
Involvem ent level is defined as:

a) Low Invo lvem e nt - "You are mere

acquaintances; you only talk about superficial things w henever you
see each other (i.e. the weather, the game last night, your favorite
band)", b) M o d e ra te -L o w

Invo lvem e nt - "This person is a better

friend than ju st an acquaintance;

you may plan to do some activities

tog ethe r (e.g., going to a football game, going shopping together).
W hile you enjoy this person's com pany, the conversation centers
around w hat is going on in the here and now, you do not feel
co m fo rta b le sharing any private inform ation about yo u rse lf w ith
this person",
friends.

c) M oderate Involvem ent

You have become good

You can tell this person some private things (e.g.,

em barrassing things from your past, who you want to date) but you
still do not feel com fortable sharing som e of you r more private
secrets",

d) M o d e ra te -H ia h

in v o lv e m e n t-"You feel that this person is

becom ing a very good friend; you feel som ew hat em otionally close to
this person; you can tell this person increasingly private things (e.g.,
you r fears and dream s about the future, your fantasies and craziest
am bitions), you have a lot of trust in this person", and e) H ig h
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In v o lv e m e n t-'T h is person has become one of your very best friends;
you feel very close to this person; you can tell this person
everything (e.g., your deepest fears and w ildest am bitions, things
about yourself that few, if any, people know); you spend m ost of your
free tim e with this person" (See Appendix I).
Using a hash mark, participants were asked to plot m ajor
events in their relationship as noted in their essays along the
tim eline in chronological order.

For each m ajor event, the

participants indicated how long they had been in the relationship
(e.g., 1 week, 2 months, 1 year).

In addition, they placed an "X" above

each event, indicating the involvem ent level (0-20) at the tim e.
These data were plotted to show the developm ental progression (or
reg ression ) of the relationship.
The re la tio n sh ip s narrative, tim eline and in volvem en t
m easures rely m ostly upon retrospective inform ation w hich has
lim ita tio n s.

The lim itatio ns of retrospective data include m em ory

d isto rtio n (Brehm & Kassin, 1990), social d e sira b ility problem s,
pre existing attitud es (Bordens & Abbott, 1988), and recall
re lia b ility (H uston & Robins, 1982).

But the problem s of collecting
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retrosp ective data are m inim ized in this study for two reasons.
First, the nature of a socially desirable response is probably not
very well defined in issues dealing with friendship developm ent.

To

reduce false accounts, the instructions em phasized that there are no
preconceived notions as to what is expected.

R elationships develop

in unique patterns, and that is what we are interested in (Huston et
al., 1981).

Secondly, participants were asked about m ajor

m ilestones and events, with an em phasis of placing these events in a
sequential pattern as the relationship develops.

The respondent is

asked about events that moved the friendship to the next level, not
ab o u t m inor details.
P articipa nts indicated th e ir involvem ent level, from zero to
tw enty, for each event reported on the tim eline.

A verage

involvem ent level for each relationship was then calculated.
Independent and D ependent Variables
The independent/categorical variables in this study w ere:

age,

gender, relationship category (sam e- or cross-sex), and attach m en t
style.

The dependent variables were:

narrative content, the

tim eline and involvem ent level measures, and RCI scores.
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P rocedure
Tw o separate sessions were required for this study.

In the

firs t session, the participants were random ly assigned to eith er a
sam e-sex or a cross-sex relationship condition.

In the second

session, the particip an ts com pleted the m aterials fo r th e ir other
relationship.

The separation of the two conditions helped to

alle viate fatigue and tim e constraints, and kept the respondents
focused on the specific relationship.

In the first session, the

p a rticip an ts w ere adm inistered the RCI, AAT, the narrative question,
and tim eline task.

The order of these measure was random ized.

The

in stru ctio n s fo r both sessions were sim ilar, with the exception of
the relationship type change, and in the second session the AAT was
not needed.
The instructions for the RCI focused the participants on the
spe cific relationship type.

The respondents were told to follow the

instructions printed on the RCI, and that the questions asking for the
am ount of time spent together are for each day, not per week.

They

w ere told to th in k about th e ir respective relationship th ro u g h o u t the
session.

W hen the RCIs were com plete, the AAT was adm inistered.
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The pa rticip a n ts read the printed in stru ction s about
com pleting the narrative question and tim eline m easures.

The

n a rrative question asked the participant to w rite about feelings
(e.g., trust, em otional closeness), m ilestones, m ajor events, and
good/bad tim es encountered in the relationship.

P articipants were

rem inded to tran sfe r these events to the tim eline, and to include
in volvem en t level and tim e elapsed from the ir first m eeting.

A

tran spa re ncy of a sam ple narrative and tim eline were displayed on
an overhead during the instructions (See Appendices J and K).

The

tran spa re ncy continued on the screen for the first five m inutes of
narrative w riting.

As soon as two or three participants began to

w ork on the tim eline, the tim eline transparency was displayed fo r a
five m inute period.

W riting the narrative and tran sfe rring

inform ation to the tim eline is a com plex task for adolescents in this
age group.

It was believed that the benefits of using transparencies

to cla rify the task greatly outw eighed the risks of
influencing th e ir response.

po te n tia lly

W hen the participants finished the

session they were rem inded of their scheduled second session.
D ebriefing was given at the com pletion of the second session .
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CHAPTER 3
R e s u lts
R elationship Closeness Inventory (R C h
The RCI inventory was m odified to make it more age
appropriate.

The original inventory, which was developed for an

adult population, contains a few adult questions (i.e. sexual
relations, going to the bar), which were deleted.

A total of 172

participants (62 Males, 101 Females) com pleted the RCI for a Sameand C ross-S ex relationship.
RCI

R e lia b ility
M odifications to the original RCI and it's use with a different

age group ne cessitated a re-analysis of the relia bility which was
perform ed on the closeness index score.

The internal relia bility

(coe fficien t alpha) across the three subscales (e.g., Frequency,
D iversity, and Strength) was
than original
(1 9 8 9 ).

reliability of

= .87, which is considerably higher
=.62 as reported by Berscheid et. al
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R elationship C loseness Inventory (R C I ) Total Index Score- A nalysis
of V a rian ce
H ypothesis 1 predicted an age by relationship type (sam e-sex
vs. cross-sex) interaction for RCI total index score.

Based on the

w ork of Sharabany et. al (1981) and Lempers and C lark-Lem pers
(1993) indicating age as a m ajor predictor of closeness and
relationship type, only age was included in this analysis.

A m ixed

AN O V A was perform ed on RCI index scores with age as the between
s u b je cts fa cto r and relationship type as a w ithin subjects factor.
A sig nifican t Age by R elationship Type interaction was found F (3,
159) = 18.61, £<.000;

=.255, accounting for approxim ately 25.5% of

the variance was found.

Table I contains the means and standard

de via tion s for the variables and Table II displays the A nalysis of
V ariance sum m ary.

The plot for this interaction appears in Figure 1.

The sim ple effects analysis of the interaction revealed no
s ig n ifica n t age differences fo r sam e-sex RCI index score, F. (3,159)
= .81, £>.05, M S E = 10.96.

However, significant age differences,

F (3,

159) = 20.41, £< .001, were found for cross-sex relationships.
M ultiple com parisons using the Tukey B sig nifican t com parison test
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revealed that college students, as well as those in grade 12,
reported sig n ific a n tly higher closeness scores for cro ss-se x
relationships than students in grades 8 and 10 (£<.01), and 10th
grade stud en ts reported clo ser relationships
than students in grade 8 (£< .05).
A cross relationship types, grade 8 students reported that they
felt clo ser to the ir sam e-sex friends (£<.001), w hereas the grade 12
and colle ge students reported clo ser relationships with cro ss-se x
friends (£ < .0 0 1 ).
R elationship C loseness Inventory (RCh Total Index Score R e gre ssion A nalysis
R elationship status with a friend influenced the type of
inform ation provided by the RCI.

The RCI requires the participant to

indicate the status of the relationship about which they are
rep ortin g

(i.e. close friend, rom antic); the refore , p a rticip a n ts

reporting on sam e-sex relationships could be assigned to categories
of C lose frien dsh ip or Casual friendship relationship status.

Close

frie n d sh ip included nonrom antic close friendships, w hereas casual
frien dsh ip included nonrom antic casual friendships.

Because no
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Table I
Means and Standard Deviations for RCI Index Score by Aae and Relationship Type.
SAME-SEX
M ean

CROSS-SEX

S.D

Mean

S.D.

16 .33

4.11

1 6 .8 7

4 .0 4

15.95

3.68

1 6 .5 4

4.15

1 6 .5 2

4 .2 4

17 .0 8

3.87

16.76a,a

3 .8 4

1 3 .50a,a

4 .2 6

Males

1 6 .2 5

4 .1 5

1 3 .0 0

4.51

Females

1 7 .1 0

3 .6 4

1 3 .8 3

4 .1 3

1 6 .17a,a

4.31

15.26b,c

4 .3 0

Males

1 4 .1 3

2 .9 9

13.31

4 .4 6

Females

1 7 .2 7

4 .5 5

16 .4 8

3 .8 2

15.76a,a

4.11

19.00c,c

4 .0 2

Males

1 6 .8 3

3 .3 8

19 .1 3

3 .6 8

Females

1 5 .0 7

4 .4 5

18 .9 3

4 .2 6

1 6 . 64a,a

4 .1 9

1 9.72c,c

3 .5 9

Males

1 6 .6 0

4 .1 9

20.73

3.94

Females

1 6 .6 7

4 .3 2

1 9 .0 8

3 .2 8

O verall
Males
Females

Grade 8

Grade 10

Grade 12

College

Note.

Different subscripts for column means are significant p. < .05 (Tukey B

significant difference comparison). Different subscripts for row means are significant p
< .05 (Tukey B significant difference comparison).
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Table II
The Aae by Relationship Type Interaction for RCI Total Index Score.
F
Source

df

RCI Total Index Score

Between subjects
Age (A)

3

S. w ithin-group
error

159

8 .7 8 ***
(21.52)

Within subjects
RCI Total (R)

1

AxR

3

3.21
1 8 .6 1 ***

R x S within-group
error

159

(10.80)

Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. S = subjects.
***£

<

. 001 .
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RCI Score

Cross Sex

16 H

8

12

Coll

Figure 1. RelationshipCloseness Inventory Total Index Score by Age and
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pre diction s w ere m ade regarding R elationship status, analyses w ere
run on total RCI Index scores.
gender.

Scores were not segregated by age or

A mu11ipIe re g re ^ s |o ^ ijjs in g th e RCL.Same-Sex_Sc

dependent variable and R elationship S t a t u s ^ ^ a

pr^d^ctorij^an'able

revealed sig n ifica n t differences for relatiqnsjhip_sta tu s,
R 2 = .0236,

accounting for just under 2.5%

as^the

R = .15 and

the variance.

Table III

show s the regression sum m ary, and Table IV presents the means and^
sta n d a rd ^d e via tio n s jfor the v a r ia b je s jn the eq u a tio n . A d o le sce n ts
w ith close frie n d sh ip s reported higher relatio nsh ip clo sen ess scores
than those with casual friendships.
A second regression analysis, using C ross-sex RCI Total Index
Score as the dependent variable and R elationship Status (Close
Friend, Casual Friend, Exclusive Dating, and N onexclusive Dating) as
a pre dicto r variable, produced significant differences R = .38 and R 2
= .14, accounting for over 14% of the variance.

Table III presents the

m eans and standard deviations for the variables, and Table IV
d isplays the regression sum m ary.

M ultiple com parisons revealed

tha t close friendships, nonexclusive dating, and exclusive dating
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Table III
Means and Standard Deviations for RCI Index Score for Same-and Cross-Sex Relationship
Status.
Same-Sex
Mean

Cross-Sex

S.D

Mean

S.D.

Close Friend

16.55a

3.87

15.53a

3.91

Casual Friends

14.55b

5.39

11.63c

4.23

Exclusive Dating

-- .--

- .--

19.72b

3.38

16.33a

5.13

Nonexclusive
Dating

Note.

Different subscripts for column means are significant & < .05 (Tukey B

significant difference comparison).

Table IV
Regression Summary for Relationship Status as Predictors of Same-and Cross-Sex RCI
Index.

Same-Sex

Variable

Relationship Status

B

-2.00

SE _B

.962

Cross-Sex

Beta

B

-.153*

-10.98

SE B

Note. Same-sex R =.15; R.2 = .02. Cross-sex R = .21; R.2 = .04.
*£>< .05.

4.15

Beta

-.2053'
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relationships were more involved (i.e. perceived as closer) than
casual frie n d sh ip s (p<.01); and exclusive dating relationships were
more involved (i.e. percieved as closer) than close friendships and
nonexclusive dating relationships (p<.05).
Length of Friendship. (Months')
R e la tio n sh ip Type.

Total m onths in the friendship was

influenced by the type of relationship type with a designated friend.
Using inform ation from the RCI, an analysis of variance exam ined
length of friendship using age and gender as independent variables
and relationship type as a repeated measure.
The Age by R elationship Type (sam e-sex, cross-sex)
interaction was significant , F (3, 153) = 21.96, p.c.000;
accounting for about 3 % of the variance.

= .03,

Table V contains the

m eans and standard deviations, and Table VI displays the ANO VA
sum m ary table.

The plot for this interaction appears in Figure 2.

S im ple effects analysis of this in te ractio n show ed s ig n ific a n t
diffe ren ces fo r age in sam e-sex relationships F (3, 153) = 14.64, £<
.001.

M ultiple com parisons indicated that college-aged (19-22

yea r-o ld s) students were in longer term relationships than
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Table V
Means and Standard Deviations for Total Months in Friendship bv Relationship Type.

SAME-SEX

CROSS-SEX

Mean

S.D

76.72

52.65

45.13

49.15

Males

68.51

48.29

43.89

40.90

Females

82.94

53.44

45.71

52.48

5 3 .26a,a 3 8 . 3 2

4 1 .22a,a

38.47

Males

42.75

37.27

41 .37

40.99

Females

60.27

38.01

41.11

37.40

6 0 .93a,a 5 2 . 9 8

3 5 .76a,a

39.00

Males

49.31

33.87

47.00

43.62

Females

67.13

50.81

28.81

35.14

7 4 . 65a,a 5 2 . 9 8

4 1 .50a,b

53.36

Males

77.44

6 4 .9 3

28.87

29.32

Females

72.86

4 4 .9 8

48.52

62.33

6 2 .05a, b

65.77

O verall

Grade 8

Grade 10

Grade 12

1 1 8 . 05b,a 7 3 . 2 6

College

Mean

S.D.

Males

96.53

57.09

58.33

49.68

Females

131.50

79.96

64.38

75.04

Note.

Different subscripts for the first column means are significant p < .05 (Tukey B

significant difference comparison). Different subscripts for second column means are
significant p. < .05 (Tukey B significant difference comparison).
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Table VI
Analysis of Variance Summary for Total Months in Friendship bv Relationship Type.
F
Source

df

RCI Total Index Score

Between subjects
Age (A)

3

1 1.29***

G ender(G )

1

02.23

AxG

3

00.63

S w ithin-group
error

1 53

(2600.58)

Within subjects
Relationship Type (RT)

1

21 . 9 6 * * *

AxRT

3

02.76*

G x RT

1

01.36

A x G x RT

3

00.96

RT x S within-group
error

153

(2679.42)

Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. S = subjects.
*p <.05 ***£ < .001.

125

n

Same Sex
Cross Sex

Months in Relationship

100

75 -

50 -

8

10

Coll

Grade

£iqure

length of Friendship (Months) by Age-and Relationship Style
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adolescents in grades 8, 10 or 12 (13-18 year-olds) (p< .01).
sim p le

The

e ffe cts analysis also revealed sig n ifica n t d iffe re n ce s for

relationship type (sam e-sex vs. cross-sex) at grade 12 F (1, 153) =
7.90, p.< .01 and at college F(1,153) = 24.68, p.< .001.

Multiple

com parisons showed that 12th grade and college students had longer
term sam e-sex than cross-sex relationships (p < .0 1 ).
R e la tio n sh ip

status.

A separate m ultiple regression analysis

used length of relationship as a dependent variable and relationship
status as the predictor.

Sam e-sex relationship status (close friend,

casual friend) was found to be nonsignificant.

However, cross-sex

re la tio n sh ip status (casual friend, close friend, no ne xclu sive dating,
exclusive dating) was a sig n ifica n t predictor of length of
relationship,

R. = .21 and a r 2 = .04, accounting for about 4 % of the

variance. T able VII contains the m eans and standard deviations for
the relationship status variable, and Table VIII displays the
regression sum m ary table.

M ultiple com parisons indicated that

duration of close friendships were longer than nonexclusive dating
relatio nsh ips (p,<.05).
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Table VII
Means and Standard Deviations for Total Months in Friendship bv Relationship Status.

SAME-SEX

CROSS-SEX

S.D

Mean

S.D.

77.26a

58.31

57.70a

62.36

53.25a

50.48

45.66

35.09

37.37

44.56

12.83b

1 0 .5 2

M ean
Close
Friendships
Casual
Friendships
Exclusive
Dating
Nonexclusive
Dating

Note.

Different subscripts for column means are significant p. < .05 (Tukey B

significant difference comparison).

Table VIII
Regression Table for Same- and Cross-sex Relationship Status as a Predictor of Total
Months in Friendship.
Same-Sex
Variable

Relationship Status
Note.
* * n <

_B

- 22.1 1

SE _B

Beta

14.50

.1293

Cross-Sex
_B

-10.98

Same-sex R = .11; R2 = .01. Cross-sex R =.21; R.2 = .04
.01.

SE _B

4.15

Beta

-.2053*
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R e la tio n sh ip

N a rra tive s

Hypothesis 2 predicted an age by gender interaction for the
two narrative content categories: instrum ental and expressive .

A

m ixed A nalysis of Variance using age and gender as between subject
variables, and relationship type (sam e- or cross-sex) as a w ithin
sub je ct variable was perform ed on the percent of instrum ental or
expressive

term s used in the narratives.

In s tru m e n ta l

T erm s

The three-w ay interaction involving age, gender, and
relationship type approached significance,

E(3, 152) = 2.36, p.<.07,

=.02, accounting for about 2% of the variance.
interaction appears in Figure 3.

The plot for this

Table IX contains the m eans and

standard deviations for the variables in the interaction, and Table X
displays the A nalysis of Variance sum m ary table.

Because the Age

by G ender by R elationship Type interaction was assum ed to reveal
im p o rta n t in fo rm atio n about relatio nsh ip closeness, fu rth e r sim ple
effe cts analyses of this interaction was perform ed.
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S a m e -se x
was found, F

re la tio n sh ip s.

A significant Age by G ender effect

(3,152) = 7.22, £<.001.

Further analysis revealed an

age effect among males, F (3,152) = 25.66, £<.001, and an age effect
am ong fem ales, F (3,152) = 9.51, £<.001.

M ultiple com parisons

show ed th a t college-aged (19-22 year-olds) m ales used
s ig n ific a n tly fe w e r in stru m en ta l term s than

8th-,

10th-,

or

12th-

grade (13-18 year-olds) m ales (£<.01). C ollege-aged (19-22 yearolds) fem ales, as well as those in grades 10 and 12 (15-18 year
olds), used sig n ifica n tly few e r instrum ental term s than 8th grade
(13-14 year olds) fem ales (£<.05).

C ollege-aged (19-22 year olds)

fe m a le s used sig n ifica n tly few e r instrum ental term s than

10th

grade (15-16 year olds) fem ales (£<.05); 10th grade fem ales used
s ig n ific a n tly fe w e r in strum ental term s than

10th grade m ales

(£< .001); and 12th grade (17-18 year-olds) fem ales used
s ig n ific a n tly few e r in strum ental term s than
(£<.001).

12th grade m ales
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Table IX
Means and Standard Deviations for Instrumental Terms by Age.
' g j r . i Gender,
Wl
i and Relationship
■ w ■Ji.r* 1 - w

w

^

. w . — .. .w > . w

. .w—

— *

V* 1 ■ ^ __■ i v i w u v i

— ^

» w

i i ^

Type.
SAME-SEX
Mean

CROSS-SEX
S.D.

Mean

S.D.

55.15

2 5 .6 9

57.45

25.39

Males

67.84

23.18

65.77

26.52

Females

52.70

2 2 .0 5

52.70

23.08

72.87

24.83

77.92

26.18

Males

7 8 . 29a,-,a

2 1 .3 6

80.18a

24.00

Females

69.31 -,a,a

26.62

76.44

27.82

65.58

30.83

67.00

31 .25

Males

9 0 .48b,-,a

20.37

85.36a

26.73

Females

53.56-,b,b

27.82

56.51

29.19

53.19

31.04

4 9 .1 7

25.86

Males

7 5 . 88b,-,a

35.81

58.33b

31.19

Females

39.41 -,c,b

16.9 9

44.43

21 .78

28.96

16.07

35.69

1 8 .2 6

Males

2 6 . 69c,-,a

15 .16

39.19c

24.15

Females

30.38-, c, a

16 .76

33.41

1 3 .5 4

O verall

Grade 8

Grade 10

Grade 12

College

Note.

Different subscripts for the first column means are significant for males p < .05

(Tukey B significant difference comparison). Different subscripts for the second column
means are significant for females p < .05 (Tukey B significant difference comparison).
Different subscripts for the third column means are significant gender differences
within grade p < .05

(Tukey B significant difference comparison).
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100-1
Male Same Sex
O*

Female Same Sex

Percent ConcretcTerms

80•••O " ”

Male Cross Sex
Female Cross Sex

60-

40-

Coll
Grade

Figure 3. Percent of Instrumental Terms by Age, Gender and Relationship

TyPe . .
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Table X
Analysis of Variance Summary for percentage of Instrumental Terms.

F
df

Source

RCI Total Index Score

Between subjects
Age (A)

3

40.03***

Gender (G)

1

26.77***

AxG

3

05.41***

S. w ithin-group
error

152

(727.46)

W ithin subjects
Relationship Type (RT)

1

00.16

A x RT

3

02.05

G x RT

1

02.28

A x G x RT

3

02.36*

159

(433.70)

RT x S within-group
error

Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. S = subjects.
*P .

< .07.

***£ < .001.
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M ultiple R egression analysis using percentage of instrum ental
term s as the dependent variable and relationship status (i.e., casual
frien dsh ip , close friendship) as the predictor did not yield any
sig nifican t results.

Table XI contains the mean percentages for

re la tio n sh ip type by relatio nsh ip status.
C ro s s -s e x

re la tio n sh ip s.

A significant age effect am ong m ales

was found, £ (3, 152) = 14.25, p.< .001.

M ultiple com parisons showed

th a t 12th grade (17-18 year-olds) m ales used sig n ifica n tly few e r
instrum ental term s than 8th or 10th grade (13-16 year olds) m ales,
and co lle ge -a ge d (19-22 year-olds) m ales used few er instrum ental
term s than males in grades 8, 10, or 12 (p,<.05).
A m ultiple R egression analysis using percent of instrum ental
term s

as the dependent variable and relationship status as the

pre dicto r did not yield any significant results.

Table XI contains the

m eans for the variables.
E xpressive

Term s

The sam e mixed ANO VA used for the instrum ental analysis was
perform ed on percentage of expressive
Main effects were found for age,

term s used in the narrative.

F (3,152) = 15.57, £< .001,

=.204
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Table XI
Mean Percent of Instrumental and Expressive Terms by Relationship Type and Status.

Instrumental

Expressive

Mean

Mean

59.29

43.77

Close Friendship

53.24

49.87

Casual Friendship

66.04

31.54

58.19

41.80

Close Friendship

55.59

44.41

Casual Friendship

81.79

18.21

Nonexclusive Dating

51 .64

48.34

Exclusive Dating

52.27

47.73

Same-Sex Relationships

Cross-Sex Relationships

N o te. All means are nonsignificant.
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and gender, F (1,152) = 11.44, p.< .001,

=.04.

Table XII contains the

m eans and standard deviations for the variables, and T able XIII
displays the Analysis of V ariance sum m ary.

S ubsequent m ultiple

com parisons for age revealed that college students used more
exp ressive

term s than 8th- and 10th- grade (13-16 year-olds)

stud en ts (p.<.01), as well as 12th-grade (17-18 year-olds) students
(g<.05).

Females used more expressive terms than males (p.<.001).
A m ultiple R egression analysis using percent of expressive

term s as the dependent variable and relationship status as the
pre dicto r did not yield any significant results.

Table XI contains the

m eans for the variables.
R e la tio n sh ip O rigin

Initial M eeting

S tudents w ere asked where they first m et th e ir sam e-sex
and cross-sex friend.

The first m eeting for 45.6 percent of sam e-

sex relationships occurred during the early school years, and another
17.39 percent originated at an organized event.

For cross-sex

relatio nsh ips, 29.09 percent originated at school, with an oth er
17.92 percent established through a mutual friend.

A log-linear

analysis was used to test the possible models using age and gender
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Table XII
Means and Standard Deviations for Expressive
Terms bv Age. Gender,l and Relationship
—r
.w.
w

. —

------------ -----

^

, w

— —

'

■ — ------- ■

~

.<r

Type.
S A ME - S E X

CROSS-SEX

Mean

S.D

Mean

S.D.

44.99

52.05

42.81

25.18

Males-,a

32.17

23.18

34.20

26.44

Females-b

59.33

55.39

47.28

23.09

27.13

24.83

2 2 .0 8

26.18

Males

21 .71

21.36

19 .82

24.00

Females

30.68

2 6 .6 2

23.56

27.82

Grade 10a,-

34.55

3 0 .4 8

3 4 .0 5

30.71

Males

09.52

20.37

14.4 8

26.43

Females

46.44

27.82

43.49

29.19

Grade 12a,-

46.81

31.04

50.81

25.55

Males

24.12

35.81

41.67

31.19

Females

60.59

1 6. 99

55.57

21 .78

Collegeb,-

71 .47

117.86

64.31

1 8 .2 6

Males

73.31

15 .1 6

60.81

2 4 .1 5

Females

69.62

150.11

66.49

1 3 .5 4

O verall

Grade 8a,-

Note.

Different subscripts for the first column means are significant for grade £ < .05

(Tukey B significant difference comparison). Different subscripts for the second column
means are significant for gender £ < .05 (Tukey B significant difference comparison).
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Table XIII
Analysis of Variance Summary for Expressive Terms.
F
Source

df

RCI Total Index Score

Between subjects
Age (A)

3

15 .57***

G ender(G )

1

1 1 .44***

AxG

3

00.93

S w ithin-group
error

1 52

( 2 5 6 9 . 1 8)

W ithin subjects
Relationship Type (RT)

1

00.83

A x RT

3

01.60

G x RT

1

02.04

A x G x RT

3

00.27

RT x S within-group
error

159

(1957.62)

Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. S = subjects.
***&

<

. 001 .
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as c la ssifica tio n va ria b le s fo r the reported setting in w hich sam esex and cross-sex friends were met.

The Chi-Square value for each

of the three m odels was significant, so the saturated model (Age X
G ender) for sam e-sex friends,
cross-sex friends,
further.

In a log

(20, N= 168) = 60.78, £<.01, and

X.2 (20, Nh=168)=159.20, £<.01 was exam ined
linear analysis, a series of models is fitted to the

data, and a non-significant effect for any model indicates a good fit.
G iven tha t all of the m odels were significant, the saturated m odel
becom es the default model.

Table XIV contains the frequencies for

the five m ost fre q u e n tly reported first contact fo r each relatio nsh ip
ty p e .
The saturated model involves both age and gender, and is
analogous to an interaction in analysis of variance term s because a
log linear analysis is som ew hat sim ilar to an analysis of variance
(Kennedy, 1983).

A sim ple effects analysis, sim ilar to

perform ed with an analysis of variance, was applied

to

that
the reported
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Table XIV
Frequency of Location of First Meeting for Same-Sex and Cross-sex Relationships by Age
and Gender of the Respondent.

Category

Category
1

2

3

4

5

10-,-

42

87

23

10

05

07a

04

17

40

09

01

01

24

25b

06

25

47

14

09

04

09

12

02-

01-,a

16a

20

10

02

00a

10

04

06

01-

00

07

10

03

01

00

Females

08

05

06

07-

01

09

10

07

01

00

Grade 10

14

06

10

09-

o
01

Cross-Sex

09b 21

06

02

00a

Males

06

04

02

02-

00

05

09

03

00

00

Females

08

02

08

07-

00

04

12

03

02

00

Grade 12

14

09

10

07-

0
C
1O
So

Same-Sex

1

2

3

4
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31

40

33-

Males

27

12

16

Females

27

19

18

Males

15a

21

04

02

01a

Males

08

03

04

00-

01

05

08

02

00

00

Females

06

06

06

07-

02

10

13

02

02

01

08

07

08

09-

06-, b

02b

25

03

04

04b

Males

03

01

04

04-

03

00

13

01

00

01

Females

05

06

04

05-

02

12

02

04

03

O verall

Grade 8

College

Note. S am e-sex relationships:
significant for gender p. < .01.
significant for grade p<.05.

5

03

Frequencies with different subscripts for the first column are
Frequencies with different subscripts for the second column are

Cross-sex relationships:

Frequencecies with different subscripts

for the first column are significant for grade p<.05.
Categories.

1=met at school recently; 2=met at school over five years ago; 3=met at a group

activity; 4=m et through a mutual friend; 5=met at work
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first m eeting data.

A log linear analysis was used to exam ine each

m eeting category sep ara tely for sam e-sex and cross-sex
relationships, using age and gender as the cla ssifica tion factors.
S a m e -se x

re la tio n s h ip s .

The analyses of the first meeting

data fo r sam e -sex re la tio n sh ip s revealed sig n ific a n t effects for
gender for m eeting the other through a m utual friend, X 2 (1,
n = 3 3 )= 1 1.64, £<.01.

More fem ales than males reported that they

first met th e ir sam e-sex friend through a mutual friend.

Age was a

s ig n ific a n t factor for m eeting a friend through w ork, X 2 (3,
n= 10)=9.77, £<.05.

More 19-22 year olds met their sam e-sex friend

at w ork than 13-18 year olds.

No significant differences were found

am ong adolescents when m eeting a sam e-sex friend at school
recently, at school over 5 years ago, or at a group activity, and the
age by gender interaction was nonsignificant fo r all locations.
C ro s s -s e x

re la tio n s h ip s .

The analysis of first m eeting data

fo r cro ss-se x re la tio n sh ip s indicated s ig n ifica n t e ffe cts for age fo r
adolescents m eeting the ir cross-sex friend at school recently, X 2 (3,
n=41)=15.17, £<.01, and at work, X 2 (3, n=5)=8.86, £<.05.

More 13-14
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and 17-18 year olds reported that they first met the ir cross-se x
friend recently at school, and more 19-22 year olds reported the ir
firs t m eeting at work.

No sig nifican t age differences w ere found for

m eeting at school over 5 years ago, at a group activity, or through a
m utual friend, and both gender and the interaction between age and
g e n d e r w ere no nsignificant.
A tta c h m e n t

S tyle

H ypothesis 3 predicted that securely attached p a rticip an ts
would have closer relationships as reflected by higher RCI scores.

A

O ne-w ay ANO VA, using attachm ent style as the cla ssifica tion
va ria b le revealed a sig nifican t effect for sam e-sex RCI score,
F (2, 168) = 4.02,
1.07, p>.05.

jdc.01,

but not for cross-sex RCI score, F (2, 152) =

Table XV contains the means and standard deviations for

the three attachm ent styles, and Table XVI displays the AN O VA
sum m ary table.

M ultiple com parisons using Tukey B showed that

se c u re ly attached pa rticip a n ts had s ig n ifica n tly higher sam e -sex
RCI scores than participants w ith an avoidant or anxious attachm ent
style (p,<.05).
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T im eline and Involvem ent Level
A m ultiple regression procedure was perform ed on the
tim elin e m easure w ith involvem ent level as the dependent variable
and an age by gender interaction variable, relationship status, length
in the relationship, and RCI total index score as predictor variables.
Involvem ent level was m easured by having participants plot
in fo rm atio n from th e ir narrative along a gra ph -like tim elin e in
chronological order.

For each piece of inform ation, they graphed

th e ir involvem ent level, from 0 (lowest) to 20 (highest).
S a m e -se x

re la tio n s h ip s .

Involvem ent level for sam e-sex

relationships indicated an age by gender interaction, R= .32, R2 =.11,
accounting for approxim ately 11 percent of the variance.

Table XVII

contains the m eans and standard deviations, and Table XVIII displays
the regression sum m ary table.

The plot for this interaction appears

in Figure 4.
Sim ple effects analysis revealed an age effect am ong males, F
(3,142) = 7.03, p<.01 and fem ales, F (3,142) = 3.84, p.c.025.

M ultiple

com parisons for m ales found that college students reported higher
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Table XV
Means and Standard Deviations of RCI Score by Attachment Stvle.
Sam e-sex

Cross-Sex

M ean

S.D

Mean

S.D.

Avoidant

14.58a

4.07

16.05a

4 .8 5

Secure

16.78b

3.86

16.74a

4 .7 8

Anxious

14.00a

3.16

19.6a

5 .3 2

Note.

Different subscripts for column means are significant for jd < .05 (Tukey B

significant difference comparison).

Table XVI
Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Attachment Stvle bv Same- and Cross-Sex RCI
Score.

F
Source

df

Same-sex RCI Total
Index Score

Cross-sex RCI
Index Score

2

4.02*

1. 07

1 68

(16.00)

W ithin subjects
Attachment Style
S w ithin-group
error

(23.53)

Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. S = subjects.
< .05.
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involvem ent levels than grades 8, 10, and 12 (£<.01).

M ultiple

com parisons for fem ales found tha t college students reported higher
involvem ent levels than grade 8 (£<.01) and grade 10 (£< .0 5).
C ro ss-se x

re la tio n s h ip s .

The m ultiple regression analysis for

involvem ent level in cross-sex relationships showed an age by
gender interaction, R = .35, R 2 =.12, accounting for 12% of the
variance.

When RCI total score was added, R 2 change accounted for

an additional 4 % o f variance.

Table XVII contains the m eans and

standard deviations, and Table XVIII displays the regression
sum m ary table.

The plot for this interaction appears in Figure 5.

Sim ple effects analysis fo r the age by gender interaction
revealed an age effect among males, F (3,142) = 5.06, £<.01 and
fem ales, E (3,142) = 4.25, £<.01.

M ultiple com parisons fo r m ales

found that college students reported higher involvem ent level than
grade 8 (£<.01), as well as grades 10, and 12 (£<.05).

M ultiple

com parisons for fem ales indicated that college and grade 12
stud en ts reported higher involvem ent level than grade 8 (£ < .0 5 ).
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Events Associated W ith an Increase in Involvem ent Level
In con structin g the tim e-line graph of in volvem en t level for
each relatio nsh ip type, the particip an ts id en tified m ajor events in
the sequential order in which they occurred during the developm ent
of the relationship.

These events were taken from the narrative

account of the relationship that they had ju s t w ritten.

The events

were plotted on the X axis and the involvem ent level on the Y axis.
The m ean and standard deviation fo r the involvem ent scores for each
relatio nsh ip type fo r each participant were com puted, and those
events w hich increased involvem ent level 1 SD or more were
id entified as first, second, or third event, depending on the ord er of
increase, fo r each participant.
The frequencies of these m ajor events were then subjected to
a log linear analysis to test the possible models, using age and
g e nd er as the classifica tion variables fo r each relationship type.
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Table XVII
Means and Standard Deviations for the Aae by Gender Interaction by Total Relationship
Involvement Level.
Same-Sex
M ean

S.D.

C r os s - Sex
Mean

S.D

1 1 .4 3

2 .7 3

1 1.24

2.9

Males

1 0 .9 4

2.57

1 1.22

3.21

Females

1 1.72

2 .7 9

1 1.28

2.74

10 .5 9

2 .4 7

09.57

2.68

Males

1 0 .6 0

2 .5 3

09.68a,-

2 .8 7

Females

1 0 .5 8

2 .4 6

09.51 -,b

2.61

Grade 10

1 0 .5 8

3 .1 3

1 0 .7 8

3 .1 4

Males

09.44

2 .8 5

10.69a,-

4 .0 7

Females

11 .20

3 .1 5

1 0 .8 3 - , - ■ 2.59

Grade 12

11 .38

2 .6 4

1 1.53

2.66

Males

10.61

2 .3 2

11.06a,-

2.58

Females

11 .87

2 .7 6

1 1.82-,b

2 .7 2

1 3 .1 8

2.69

13.11

3 .1 2

Males

1 3 .1 0

2 .5 8

13.42b,-

3 .3 0

Females

1 3 .2 3

2.81

1 2.92-,b

3 .0 5

O verall

Grade 8

College

Note.

Different subscripts for the first column means are significant p. < .05 (Tukey B

significant difference comparison).
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Table XVIII
Regression Table for Same- and Cross-sex Aae bv Gender Interaction. Total Months in
Friendship. Relationship Status, and Total RCI Index Score as Predictors of Total
Relationship Involvement Level.
Same-Sex
Variable

AgexGender

Cross-sex

_B

SE JB

Beta

.337

.104

. 007

.004

.141

.723

.123

.056

.055

.286***

JB

SE JB

Beta

.340

.1 19

.248**

Length in
Relationship

. 005

.005

. 077

Relationship
Status

1.12

RCI Total
Note.

.156

. 062
.062

-.597
.223**

Same-sex, Age x Gender Interaction R = .32; R = .11. Cross-sex, Age x Gender

Interaction
**r <

.039

-.175

R =.35; R = .12; R change= 4%.

. 01 . * * * £ < . 0 0 1 .

Male
Female

8

10

12

Col!

Grade

Ewure 4, Same-sex Total Involvement Level by Age and Gender

6k.

Male

13-

Involvement Level

Female

12-

11-

10 -

8

10

12

Coll

Grade

/

Figure 5 Cross-sex Total Involvement Level by Age and Gender
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First M ajor Event.
The log line ar analysis indicated sig n ifica n t chi-squ are values
for each of the three m odels for sam e-and cross-sex relationships.
Therefore, the saturated model (age x gender) for sam e-sex
relationship X2(30, H = 1 6 8 )= 1 27.36, p. <.01 and cross-sex
relationships, X.2(30, N = 1 6 8 1=188.97. p<.01 was analyzed further.

A

sim ple effects analysis, sim ilar to that perform ed with an an alysis
of variance, was applied to each of the events identified as
producing the first 1 SD increase in involvem ent level.

A hiloglinear

analysis, using age and gender as classification factors, exam ined
the frequency of each of the events.

Tables XIX and XX present the

event frequencies by and gender for sam e- and cross-sex
re la tio n s h ip s .
S a m e -se x

re la tio n s h ip s .

by the participants were:

The types of m ajor events identified

(1) increase in shared activities; (2)

increase in self-d isclosure and em otional closeness; (3) increase in
group activities; (4) helping the other with personal problem s; (5)
resolution of a disagreem ent; and (6) reunion after an argum ent.
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Age, but not gender, was a significant factor for an increase in
shared activities, X2(3, n=32)=20.98, £<.0001.

M ore 13-14 year olds

reported tha t this event increased their involvem ent level.

Gender,

but not age, was a significant factor for an increase in s e lf
disclosure and em otional closeness, X.2(1, n=45)=6.58, £.<.01.
fem ales reported this event.

More

No age or gender differences were

fou nd for the freq ue ncy with which increased group activities was
reported as a m ajor event.

Both age, X 2 (3, n=10)=9.77, £. <.05, and

gender, X ^ (1, n=10)=3.86, £.<.05, were significant factors in the
freq ue ncy with which helping the other with a personal problem was
listed as a m ajor event.

More 19-22 year olds and more fem ales

indicated this event increased involvem ent level.

Age was a

sig n ific a n t fa cto r in w hich resolution of an argum ent increased
involvement level, ><2(3, a=14)=8.20, £.<.05.
year olds reported this event.

More 15-16 and 17-18

Gender was not a factor.

Only gender,
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Table XIX.
Frequency of Major Events in the Same-sex Relationships Which Increased Involvement
Level 1 Standard Deviation or More.
FIRST MAJOR EVENT

2

32

45

Category
4
3
06

14

6

1

2

10

20

16

16

07-,-

04 -,a

Category
4
3

5

6

03

06

07

01-,- 04-,-

00-,-

04

02-,-

03

06

14

- ,-

1 4 -,a 02 -,- 07-,-

Females

18

- ,-

3 1 -,b 02-.- 0 7 -,-

0 7 -,b 1 6-,b

09-,-

12 - ,b 02-,- 02-,-

15b,- 10-,- 04 -,- 00 -,a 00 -,a 08-,-

06a,-

05a,

Males

07

03

02

00

00

01

02

Females

08

07

02

00

00

07

Grade 8

Grade 10

to

Males

i
o

CO

5

1
O

O verall

1

SECOND MAJOR EVENT

08a,- 0 9 -,- 00-,- 05 -,a 0 3 -,b 02-,-

01-,-

00-,-

00-,- 02-,

01

00

00

00

00

04

04

01

00

00

02

06a,-

02a,,-

01-,-

01-,-

01-,- 00-,

Males

05

00

00

01

01

01

03

00

01

00

00

00

Females

03

09

00

04

02

01

03

02

00

01

01

00

Grade 12

09b,- 11-,- 01-,- 05 -,a 0 1 -,b 06-,-

04a,-

01a, - 00-,-

02-,-

01-. -02-,

Males

02

05

01

04

00

00

02

00

00

02

00

01

Females

07

06

00

01

01

06

02

01

00

00

01

01

College

00b,- 15-,- 0 1-,- 04 -,b 0 6 -,c 04-,-

00b,-

08b,- 01-,-

03-,-

00-,- 03-,-

Males

00

06

00

02

01

02

00

03

00

02

00

02

Females

00

09

01

02

05

02

00

05

01

01

00

01

N ote. First major event: Frequencies with different subscripts for the first column are
significant for gender p. < .01. Frequencecies with different subscripts for the second column
are significant for grade £<.05. Second maior event: Frequencecies with different subscripts
for the first column are significant for gender £<.05. Frequencecies with different subscripts
for the second column are significant for grade £< .0 5 .
C ategories. 1) Increased Shared Activities; 2) Increase in self-disclosure and emotional
closeness; 3) Increase in group activities; 4) helping the other with personal problems; 5)
resolution of a disagreement; 6) reunion after an argument and commitment.

Table XX
Frequency of Major Events in the Cross-sex Relationships Which Increased Involvement
Level 1 Standard Deviation or More.
FIRST MAJOR EVENT

SECOND MAJOR EVENT

Category

O verall
Males
Females

Grade 8

Category

1

2

3

4

52

41

12

05

5

6

06

08

1

2

29

13

3

4

5

6

03

00

02

04

20 -,- 13a,- 03 -,- 03 -,-

0 0 -,- 03-,-

1 1 -,a

06-,- 01-,-

00-,- 0 0 -,- 00 -,-

32 -,- 28b,- 09 -,- 02

0 6 -,- 05-,-

18-,b

07-,- 02-,-

0 0 -,- 0 2 -,- 04 -,-

1 6 -,a 1 0 -,a 0 3 -,a 01-,-

0 2 -,a 04-,-

0 9 -,a

0 1 -,a 01-,-

00-,- 00 -,- 0 1 -,-

Males

06

03

01

01

00

02

03

01

00

00

00

00

Females

10

07

02

00

02

02

06

00

01

00

00

01

0 9 -,a

0 3 -,a 00-,-

Grade 10

1 4 -,a 0 9 -,a 0 1 -,a 00-,-

0 0 -,a 03-,-

00-,- 0 0 -,- 02 -,-

Males

08

02

00

00

00

00

04

01

00

00

00

00

Females

06

07

01

00

00

03

05

02

00

00

00

02

0 0 -,a 01-,-

0 5 -,a

0 6 -,b 01-,-

Grade 12

1 8 -,a 0 3 -,a 0 8 -,b 01-,-

00 -,- 0 1 -,- 01-,-

Males

06

01

02

00

00

01

02

03

00

00

00

00

Females

07

06

00

01

01

06

02

01

00

00

01

01

College

0 4 -,b 1 9-,b 0 0 -,a 0 0 -,-

0 4 -,b 00-,-

0 6 -,b 0 3 -,a 0 1 -,-

0 0 -,- 01 -,- 0 0 -,-

Males

00

07

00

03

00

00

02

01

01

00

00

00

Females

04

12

00

00

04

00

04

02

00

00

01

00

Note. First maior event: Frequencies with different subscripts for the first column are
significant for gender p. < .01. Frequencecies with different subscripts for the second column
are significant for grade p<.05. Second major event: Frequencecies with different subscripts
for the first column are significant for grade p<.05. Frequencecies with different subscripts
for the second column are significant for gender p<.05.
C ategories. 1) Increased Shared Activities; 2) Increase in self-disclosure and emotional
closeness; 3) Increase in group activities; 4) helping the other with personal problems; 5)
onset of exclusive dating; 6)resolution of disagreement and reunion.
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X 2 (1, n=20)=7.71,

jd<

.01, was associated with the frequency of

reported reunion a fte r a conflict and com m itm ent as increasing
involvem ent level.
C ro ss-se x

More fem ales reported this event.
re la tio n sh ip s.

The m ajor events leading to an

increase in involvem ent level were: (1) increase in shared activities;
(2) increase in self-d isclosure and em otional closeness; (3) increase
in group activities; (4) helping the other with personal problem s; (5)
onset of exclusive dating; and (6) resolution of disagreem ent and
reunion.

Age, X 2 (3, n=52)=11.00, £<.02, but not gender was a

s ig n ifica n t fa cto r in the frequency of those reporting an increase in
shared activities as a m ajor event.

More adolescents in grades 8-12

(13-18 ye a r olds) indicated that involvem ent level increased a fter
this event.

Both age, X 2 (3, n=41)=13.24, £<.01 and gender, X 2 (1,

n= 41)= 5.62, £< .05, were associated with reporting an increase in
self-d isclosure and em otional closeness as a m ajor event.
22 year olds and fem ales reported this event.

More 19-

Age, X 2 (3, n = 1 0 )

=15.51, p<.01, but not gender, was significant for the onset of
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exclusive dating.

More college-aged (19-22 year-olds) reported this

event.
Second M ajor Event
The log linear analysis for the second m ajor event to increase
involvem ent level 1 SD or more revealed sig nifican t effects for the
three m odels for sam e- and cross-sex relationships.

The Age x

G ender default model was again used for further analysis of sam esex, X.2(30, N_=168)=334.31, p.c.01,
X 2(30, N_=168)=303.89, £<.01.

and cross-sex relationships,

Sim ple effects analysis, using

hiloglinear, was used to exam ine the frequencies of the m ajor
events producing a second increase of 1 SD or more in involvem ent
level.

Tables XIX and XX show the age by gender frequencies for each

of the categories.
S am e-sex relatio nsh ips. Age, X_2(3, a=16)=9.73, £<.05, but not
gender, was a sig nifican t factor for an increase in involvem ent
level.

An increase in shared activities was associated with an

increase in involvem ent level for adolescents in grades 8-12 (13-18

year olds). Age, X2(3, n=16)=7.78, £<.05, and gender, X2(1, n=16)
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=4.19, £ < .0 5 w ere sig nifican t for an increase in self-d isclosure and
em otional closeness.

M ore college-age students (19-22 year olds)

and fem ales indicated increased involvem ent level for this event.

No

sig nifican t effects for age or gender were found for adolescents
reporting an increase in group activities, helping with personal
problem s, resolution of a disagreem ent, or reunion after an
argum ent, and com m itm ent.
C ross-sex relationships. Age, X.2(1, n=16)=9.73, £< .05 and
gender

X.2(1 ,n=16)=4.19, £ < .0 5 differences were present for

fre q u e n cy of adolescents reporting an increase in shared activities
as increasing involvem ent level.

More adolescents in grades 8, 10,

and 12 (13-18 year olds) and fem ales reported this event.

Age, X 2 (3 ,

n = i6 )= 7 .7 7 , £ < .0 5 was a significant factor for an increase in se lf
disclosure and em otional closeness.

More adolescents in grade 12

(17-18 year olds) reported this event as increasing involvem ent
level.

No significant age or gender differences were found for the

freq ue ncie s of an increase in group activities, helping the other with
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personal problem s, the onset of exclusive dating, or resolution of
disagreem ent and reunion.
T hird M ajor Event
Less than 1% of the participants identified m ajor events which
produced a third increase in involvem ent level of 1 SD or more, so no
analyses w ere perform ed.
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CHAPTER 4
D is c u s s io n
The relationship history pattern em erging from this study
is one in which relationship type (sam e-sex or cross-sex), age, and
gender each play a significant jn d jvid u a l role as well as a com ponent
of a n jn t e r action.

W hile age and relationship differences were found

fo r m ost dependent variables, gender differences w ere present for
the re la tio n sh ip narratives, relationship origins, and tim elin e and
in v o lv e m e n t le v e l.
The age and relationship differences found for the RCI total
index score suggest that sam e-sex closeness increases gradually
across age, w hile closeness in cross-sex relationships does not
occur until late adolescence (i.e .,17-22 year olds).

Age and gender

d iffe ren ces w ere also found in the analysis of narrative content.
Y o unger adolescents (i.e., 13-16 year olds)
re la tio n sh ip s

in in stru m en ta l term s (i.e. shared activitie s, physical

features of the other).
exp ressive

described the ir

R elationship descriptions becam e more

(i.e. self-disclosure, em otional closeness) in the

narratives of older adolescents.

The transition occurs betw een
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grade 12 and college (18-22 year-olds) for males and between grade
10 and grade 12

(15-18 year-olds) for fem ales.

A sim ilar age

pattern is found when adolescents are asked to place sig nifican t
events on a tim eline and indicate the ir involvem ent level for each
event.

O verall, younger adolescents (13-16 year-olds) view ed th e ir

relatio nsh ips as less involved than older adolescents (17-22 yearolds).

H ow ever, cross-sex involvem ent level increased fa ste r with

age than sam e-sex involvem ent level, suggesting that adolescents
are able to tran sfe r skills acquired in a sam e-sex relationship to a
cross-se x relationship.
R elationship C loseness
The absence of significant age differences among sam e-sex
re la tio n sh ip s suggest that 13-22 year-old adolescents feel a
clo se n e ss in th e ir sam e-sex relationships, w hich rem ains con stan t
across this age period.

These findings support S teinberg's (1989)

claim th at, in m any aspects, the sam e-sex relationship rem ains
stable throughout adolescence.

C ross-sex relationships, on the

other hand, were found to increase in closeness with age.

These

find in gs are consistent with Furman and Buhrm ester (1992) and
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S harabany et. aM (1981) who reported lower levels of closeness and
in tim a cy w ithin op p o site -se x frien dsh ip s for yo u n g e r a d olesce nts
(13-16 year olds), with closeness and intim acy increasing linearly
w ith age.
S am e-sex and cross-sex relationships also d iffe r in other
ways.

Lem pers and C lark-Lem pers (1993) found that 12-18 year-

olds attrib u te d g re ate r im portance to the ir sam e-sex frie n d sh ip s
because these relationships provided more intim acy, com panionship,
and support than the ir cross-sex friends.

Some support for this

argum ent can be found in the data of younger adolescents in the
present study.

Students in grade 8 (13-14 year olds) reported

fe e lin g s ig n ific a n tly clo se r to th e ir sam e-sex frien ds; how ever
adolescents in grade 12 and college (17-22 year olds) felt closer to
th e ir cro ss-se x friends.

This ag e-m ediated re la tio n sh ip d iffe ren ce

seem s to support the view that adolescents need to practice and
m aste r social skills w ithin a sam e-sex relatio nsh ip before
tra n sfe rrin g these skills to a cross-sex partner (e.g. B urhm ester &
Furm an, 1986; Lewis, 1993; Papalia & Olds, 1986; Sullivan, 1953).
The point of this transition appears to occur around grade 12 (17-18
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years of age), according to the data in the present study.

Sullivan

(1953) contended that adolescents begin to "lust" fo r m em bers of
the opposite sex, borrow ing skills learned in sam e-sex relatio nsh ips
and applying them to cross-sex dating relationships.
The data in the present study also revealed that the
a d o le s ce n t's

re la tio n sh ip status with th e ir frie n d

feeling of closeness.

in flue nce d th e ir

Newcom b and Baginell (1995) found that

children reportedly spent more tim e with, and w ere clo se r to th e ir
friends than nonfriends.

C onsistent with Newcom b and Baginell

(1995), ad olescents in the present study who identified th e ir
frie n d s h ip as a "n on rom an tic close frien dsh ip " fe lt s ig n ific a n tly
clo se r to th e ir friend than those adolescents who reported on a
casual friendship (e.g. a "nonrom antic casual friendship").

These

fin d in g s are also con sisten t with S ullivan's (1953) th e o ry of
consensual validation.

A ccording to Sullivan, consensual valid atio n

de velop s out of an intim ate friendship by perm itting the individual
to realize that he/she shares m any sim ilarities with another.

This

realization can make each partner feel valued sim ply because he/she
is im portant to som eone else.

Therefore, those adolescents who
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reported a closeness to the ir friend may be reflecting consensual
validation w hereas those adolescents who reported on a casual
frien dsh ip had not yet developed this consensual validation.
The cross-sex relationship analysis showed that close
frie n d sh ip s, exclusive dating

relatio nsh ips ("dating only this

person", "living together", and "engaged"), and nonexclusive dating
relatio nsh ips ("dating this person and others") reported closer
fee lin gs than those adolescents in more casual cross-sex
frien dsh ip s.

S ullivan's consensual validation concept is also

supported by these data.

Dating relationships and close friendships

provide m ore opportunities for intim ate exchange than a casual
frien dsh ip , and the intim ate exchange increases a feeling of
im portance to the other, resulting in a more intense feeling of
closeness.

The analysis of exclusive dating relationships provides

fu rth e r sup po rt for consensual validation.

A dolescents in exclusive

dating relatio nsh ips indicated tha t they fe lt closer to each other
than adolescents in close friendships or nonexclusive dating
re la tio n sh ip s.

E xclusive dating

relatio nsh ips fa cilita te g re a te r
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o p p o rtu n ity fo r intim ate exchange, and this relationship provides the
m ost em otional closeness of all adolescent cross-sex relationships.
R e la tio n sh ip Length
S a m e -sex relatio nsh ips w ere s ig n ifica n tly longer in du ratio n
than cross-sex relationships among the 18-22 year olds.

A ccording

to S ullivan (1953), adolescents m ust first develop and practice
re la tio n sh ip skills w ith a sam e-sex peer before tra n sfe rrin g these
skills to a cross-se x partner.

C ross-sex friendships em bellish

rather than replace sam e-sex friendships (Papalia & Olds, 1986;
S teinberg, 1989;), which may explain why age differences w ere not
found until grade 12 and college (17-22 year olds).

C ollege-age

adolesce nts had longer duration sam e-sex relationships than
adolescents in grades 8, 10, or 12 (13-18 year-olds). Sam e-sex
frie n d sh ip s are m aintained throughout adolescence and into early
adulthood, w hereas several cross-sex relationships have been
experienced during this tim e period.

As noted in previous studies

(e.g., P arker & de Vries, 1993), sam e-sex relationships have longer
d u ra tio n s than cro ss-se x

relationships.
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Longer durations for close relationships occurred in cross-sex
relatio nsh ips than for nonexclusive dating relationships.

C ross-sex

close friendships rem ain stable, whereas in a nonexclusive dating
relationship, the partners make few er com m itm ents to one another,
resulting in a relationship of shorter duration.

E xclusive dating

relatio nsh ips w ere expected to be sig n ifica n tly longer in duration
than close friendships, but this assum ption was not supported.
Perhaps adolescents have many exclusive dating relationships before
adulthood, w hereas a cross-sex close friendship, much like a sam esex close friendship, is more stable.

Further, adolescents in cro ss

sex exclusive dating relationships may experience a more intense
feeling of closeness although they are not in the relationship for a
very long duration.

These explanations also tend to support

S u llivan's (1953) notion of adolescents "lusting" for m em bers of the
opposite sex.
R e la tio n sh ip

N a rra tive s

N arratives provide data on the qualitative aspects of a
relationship.

In this study the use of instrum ental events versus the
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use of expressive
q u a litie s of the
In s tru m e n ta l

term s provides som e insight into the affective

relatio nsh ip.

T erm s

Age differences in the use of instrum ental events (e.g. sharing
of activities, talking on the phone) were present for sam e-sex
relatio nsh ips.

O lder adolescents (17-22 year-olds) used

s ig n ific a n tly fe w e r in stru m en ta l term s than yo u n g e r a d o le sce n ts
(13-16 year-olds).

These findings support previous research (e.g.,

Bigelow , 1977; Berndt, Hawkins, & Hoyle, 1986; Buhrm ester, 1990)
sho w ing th a t a d olesce nt frien dsh ip s evolve from

in stru m en ta l

events tow ard less instrum ental, more intim ate exchanges.

Am ong

m ales, this transition seem s to take place between grade 12 and
college (17-22 year-olds).

In the present study, m ales in grades 8,

10 and 12 (13-18 year-olds) were sig n ifica n tly m ore

instrum ental

in de scrib in g th e ir sam e-sex friendships than co lle ge -a ge d (19-22
year-olds) males.

Data from other studies ( e.g., Bakken & Romig,

1992; Cam arena, Sarigiani, & Petersen, 1990; M onsour, 1992)
suggest that m ales view sam e-sex intim acy in term s of shared
a c tiv itie s and e xp erien ces rather than se lf-d isclo su re or em otional
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closeness.

Although the students w ere instructed sp e cifica lly to

report on events that increased trust and em otional closeness
w ithin th e ir relationship, the age differences rem ained.

Fem ales in

grade 12 and college (17-22 year-olds) used sig n ifica n tly few e r
instrum ental term s than fem ales in grade 8 or 10 (13-16 yea r-olds).
Because of the ir relationship experiences from an early age, fem ales
vie w th e ir relationships in more intim ate and em otional term s at
ea rlier ages than males (Paul & W hite, 1990).

Further support for

this gender difference can be found in the data of fem ales in grades
10 and 12 (16-18 year olds) who used sig nifican tly few er
instrum ental term s than m ales in grades 10 and 12 (16-18 year
olds).
Age differences in the use of instrum ental events (e.g. group
oriented activities, talking on the phone, etc.) w ere found fo r c ro s s 
sex relationships as well.

Males in grade 12 (17-18 year-olds) used

s ig n ific a n tly few e r instrum ental term s than males in grades 8 or 10
(13-16 yea r-olds), and college-aged (19-22 year-olds) m ales used
s ig n ific a n tly few e r instrum ental term s than m ales in grades 8, 10,
or 12 (13-18 yea r-olds) to describe th e ir cross-se x relatio nsh ips.
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A ccording to ea rlier studies, (e.g., Sharabany et. al, 1981), cross-sex
re la tio n sh ip s becom e in crea sing ly m ore im p ortan t during late
adolescence.

G iven these findings, it appears that, for males, the

a b ility to de scribe th e ir relatio nsh ips w ith a cross-se x p a rtne r
becom es less

instrum ental around grade 12 (ages 17-18), and this

change in perception continues into the early college years.

It has

been argued (e.g. Steinberg, 1996) that m ales first experience
em o tion al closeness in cross-sex relationships unlike fem ales who
have this experience in their sam e-sex relationships.

C ontrary to

previous research (e.g., M accoby, 1990; Lem pers & C larke-Lem pers,
1993) w hich contended that males and fem ales interact in d iffe ren t
w ays with opposite-sex partners, with m ales taking on more
in stru m en ta l cha racte ristics, gender was not a factor in the
frequency of instrum ental events reported.

Duck and W right (1993)

found th a t fem ales described their relationships in both
in stru m en ta l and expressive term s, w hereas m ales used prim arily
instrum ental term s.

Given this finding, there should be no gender

diffe ren ces in percentage of
percentage of

instrum ental term s used, but

expressive term s reported should differ.
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Expressive

Term s

The use of expressive

term s differed according to age.

C o lle ge -ag ed (19-22 yea r-olds) students used sig n ific a n tly m ore
expressive
olds).

term s than students in grades 8, 10 and 12 (13-18 year-

This age pattern fits with the existing literature ( e.g.,

Berndt, 1982; Furman & Burman, 1984; Hunter & Youniss, 1982)
w hich

suggests tha t self-reports of friendships increase in

expressiveness and intim acy with age.

One of the goals of the

current study was to determ ine the age at which this change occurs.
The data suggest that a significant increase in the use of expressive
term s occurs between early college years (ages 18-22) and grades 8,
10, and 12 (ages 13-18).
expressive

But a gradual increase in percent of

term s was found at each age level.

Fem ales used significantly more expressive

term s than m ales

at all ages, suggesting that fem ales have a greater capacity than
m ales to experience and report expressive

qualities of relationships

from an early age through young adulthood.

As reported in the

literature (e.g. Paul & W hite, 1990; Fiebert & W right, 1989; Tesch,
1983), fem ales tend to define their relationships in both
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instrum ental and expressive

term s, whereas m ales only use

in s tru m e n ta l term s.
O verall, the narrative content analysis revealed age and gender
differences.

W ith an increase in age, adolescents describe their

sam e -sex and cross-sex relationships in less instrum ental, more
expressive term s.

Instrum ental interactions, such as shared

a ctivitie s, continue to occur but, expressive facets of the
relatio nsh ip, such as self-d isclosure and em otional closeness are
being form ed as well.
C o ntrary to exp ecta tion s, no sig n ifica n t d iffe re n ce s_ w e re
found for relationship type (Sam e-sex vs. C ross-sex) and narrative
content because the use of

instrum ental and

expressive term s apply

to both relationship types.
R e la tio n s h ip

S tatus

As the relationship develops, w hether it be sam e- or cro ss
sex, the content changes from a social focus to a more affective
focus.

However, as noted in the data analysis, both age and gender

w ere m ore im portant de term in an ts of relationship content than
status.

The absence of content differences in the relationship
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status is baffling.

One would expect casual friendships to diffe r

from close sam e-sex friendships in content ju st as one w ould expect
no n -d a tin g cross-se x relatio nsh ips to d iffe r from
cro ss-se x relatio nsh ips.

exclusive dating

However, no sig n ifica n t diffe ren ces were

found in the use of instrum ental or expressive term s.

A pparently

the a ffe ctive tone associated with the relationship is m ore
im portant than the content.

The analyses of the closeness index of

the R elationship C loseness Inventory showed that adolescents in
close sam e-and cross-sex relationships felt m ore involved, m ore
intim ate, and more effectively connected to the other than those
adolescents in more casual relationships.
re la tio n sh ip ,

the

g re a te r the

R e la tio n sh ip O rig in -

Initial

The more exclusive the

fe lt a ffe ctivity.

M eeting

M ost adolescents in grades 8, 10, and 12 (13-18 year olds)
reported m eeting both sam e-sex and cross-sex friends at school.
This finding supports Papalia and Olds (1986) who noted that school
is the m ajor socialization medium for adolescents in grades 8-12.
The m ajor portion of an adolescent's day is at school, which enables
him /her to seek out others with sim ilar interests.

C ollege-aged
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(19-22 yea r-olds) adolescents reported tha t they met th e ir sam esex friend through another person or at w ork sig nifican tly more
freq ue ntly than 13-18 year olds.

O lder adolescents are more mobile

and m ore likely to be working part or full tim e which gives them
more exposure to others in the workplace.

Finally, more

ad olescents in grade 8 (13-14 year olds) reported m eeting their
cro ss-se x frien d at a group a ctivity sig n ifica n tly more fre q u e n tly
than adolescents in grade 12 or college (17-22 year-olds).

This age

pattern supports D unphy's (1963) and Sasse's (1997) contention that
a d o le sce n ts in itia lly m eet at group activities, e ve ntu ally pa iring and
form ing a cross-sex dyad.

The data in the present study indicate

that this dyad form ation occurs around grade 10 (15-16 year of age).
A tta ch m e n t

S tyle

S e curely attached adolescents in sam e-sex relationships
view ed th e ir relationships as closer than those with an avoidant
a tta c h m e n t or a n xio u s/a m b iva le n t style. The

a tta ch m e n t

lite ra tu re

(e.g., Bartholom ew & Horowitz, 1991; Feeny, Noller, & Patty, 1993)
has reported that securely attached adolescents have closer, more
intense relatio nsh ips which are characterized by higher levels of
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s e lf-d isclo su re than adolescents with an avoidant or
a n xio u s/a m b iva le n t attachm ent style.

S e curely attached

ad olesce nts are more com fortable with th e ir sam e-sex
relatio nsh ips, as reflected in the ir reported closeness level.
C onsistent with M ikulincer & Nachshon (1991), avoidant and
a n xio u s/a m b iva le n t attached adolescents reported low er sam e-sex
closeness, suggesting a desire to m aintain distance from others.
A tta ch m e n t style did not d iffe r sig n ific a n tly am ong cro ss-se x
relationships.

T his paper has discovered that adolescents take w hat

the y acquire in th e ir sam e-sex relationships and tra n sfe r these
skills to th e ir cro ss-se x relationships, usually around 17-22 years
of age.

Y ounger adolescents (13-16 year old) may be reporting their

cro ss-se x relatio nsh ips as less close, regardless of attach m en t
style ,

re su ltin g

in

n o n sig n ifica n t fin d in g s.
Tim eline and Involvem ent Level

Age differences were found fo r the perception of involvem ent
level.
the

These age differences appear to com plim ent the findings from

re la tio n sh ip n a rra tive s discussed earlier.
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S a m e -sex

re la tio n sh ip s.

Am ong males, college-aged (19-22

ye a r olds) adolescents assigned a higher involvem ent rating to their
sam e-sex relationships than adolescents in grades 8, 10, or 12 (1318 year-olds).

O ther studies (e.g., Bigelow, 1977; Berndt et. al,

1986; Buhrm ester, 1990), have suggested that m ales view sam e-sex
re la tio n sh ip s in m ore instrum ental term s until the early college
years at which time they becom e more expressive .

One explanation

fo r the age change is that males first experience em otional
clo sen ess in cross-se x relationships.

C ollege-age fem ales (19-22

yea r-olds) reported higher involvem ent levels than those in grades 8
and 10 (13-16 year-olds), but not grade 12 (17-18 year-olds).

This

age diffe ren ce is also con sisten t with earlier findings, as well as
other studies (e.g., Paul & W hite, 1990; Sharabany et. al, 1981), in
w hich it has been shown that fem ales view the ir sam e-sex
relatio nsh ips in m ore intim ate and em otional term s at e a rlie r ages
than m ales.

Perceived involvem ent level in adolescent sam e-sex

re la tio n sh ip s clo se ly pa rallels the context w hich the y view that
relatio nsh ip.

As instrum ental reports of the adolescent sam e-sex

relationship becom e more

expressive with an increase in age,
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p e rce ive d

in vo lve m e n t level w ithin

ten ds to increase.

that p a rticu la r re la tio n sh ip

This pattern shows that relationship content and

involvem ent or intim acy are closely related.

The change in

in volvem en t level in the present study occurred ea rlier for fem ales
(17-18 years of age) than for males (19-22 years of age).
C ro s s -s e x

re la tio n sh ip s.

in volvem en t for males is
relatio nsh ips.

The pattern for cross-sex

very sim ilar to that for sam e-sex

C ollege-aged adolescents (19-22 year-olds) gave

h ig h e r in volvem en t ratings to th e ir cross-se x relatio nsh ips than
adolescents in grades 8, 10, or 12 (13-18 year-olds).

The

in vo lve m e n t d iffe ren ce betw een college-aged ad olesce nts (19-22
year-olds) and those in grades 10 and 12 (15-16 year-olds) was not
as large as that for grade 8 (13-14 year-olds), indicating a gradual
increase in reported involvem ent level with age.

The data in this

study, as well as that from other studies (e.g., Furman & Buhrm ester,
1992), suggest a linear increase with age in cross-sex closeness and
intim acy.

C ross-sex involvem ent level for fem ales is sim ila r to

tha t for sam e-sex involvem ent level.

A dolescents in grade 12 and

c o lle g e (17-22 year-olds) saw the ir relationships as m ore involved
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than those in grade 8 (13-14 year-olds).

These findings support

Furm an and Buhrm ester (1992), who suggested a linear increase of
cross-sex closeness and intim acy, as well as Sharabany et. al
(1981), who reported that fem ales acquire a capacity for intim acy
at a younger age than males.

This capacity for intim acy takes place

at 15-16 years of age for fem ales and 17-22 years of age for males,
according to the data in the present study.
The data presented in this study suggest that adolescents
report an increase in involvem ent level in th e ir cross-sex
relatio nsh ips at an ea rlier age than for their sam e-sex
re la tio n sh ip s.

T his relationship pattern co n tra d icts

find in gs

previously reported in this study, as well as other studies (e.g.,
Lem pers & C lark-Lem pers, 1993; Lewis, 1993), which showed that
a d o le sce n ts m ust firs t practice and m aster social skills w ithin a
sam e-sex relationship before applying these skills to a cross-se x
relationship.

However, perceptions of involvem ent in a relationship

m ay not accurately reflect the true relationship,

W hen asked to

d iscuss or rate spe cific facets of th e ir relatio nsh ips (i.e. narratives,
RCI), ad olescents in the present study con sisten tly reported th e ir
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sam e-sex relationships to be closer and more im portant than cro ss
sex relationships until the early college years (ages 19-22).

The age

discrep an cy may fit S ullivan's (1953) contention that younger
adolescents begin to "lust" for those of the opposite sex, which may
d is to rt th e ir perception of the involvem ent with the other.
Events A ssociated with an Increase in Involvem ent Level
P articipa nts iden tified m ajor events in the seq ue ntia l order
in which they occurred during the developm ent of the relationship.
Events tha t raised relationship involvem ent level one S tandard
D eviation or more were exam ined.
First M ajor Event
S a m e -sex

re la tio n sh ip s.

More adolescents in grade 8 (13-

14 yea r-olds) reported an increase in shared activities as raising
involvem ent level one Standard Deviation or more.

The increase in

shared a ctivitie s tends to support e a rlie r findings that younger
a d olesce nts (13-16 year-olds) used more instrum ental term s (i.e.
shared activitie s) w hen constructing a narrative on th e ir sam e-sex
relationship.

This finding also supports previous research (e.g.

B uhrm ester, 1990) suggesting that younger adolescents have less
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intim ate, m ore

instrum ental frien dsh ip s than o ld e r ad olesce nts (18-

22 year olds), and that for younger adolescents, shared activities
are a m ajor finding of sam e-sex friendships.

More fem ales in this

study reported that an increase in self-disclosure and em otional
closeness increased involvem ent level.

The narrative data revealed

th a t fem ales used less instrum ental term s in th e ir narratives than
m ales.

C onsistent with the findings of Paul and W hite (1990) and

S harabany et. al (1981), fem ales view th e ir sam e-sex relationships
as more intim ate than males.

More 19-22 year olds and more

fem ales indicated that helping another friend with a personal
problem increased involvem ent level.

This pattern is very sim ila r to

the report of em otional closeness and self-disclosure.

Helping

another with a personal problem presum es a higher level of
intim acy, which older adolescents and fem ales tend to possess.
More adolescents in grades 10 and 12 (15-18 year olds) indicated
that resolving an argum ent increased involvem ent level.

O ther

research (e.g. Laursen, 1993) found that adolescents in rom antic
relatio nsh ips felt closer after an argum ent.

The focus of this study

w as not on adolescent relationship conflict.

However, it m ay be
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possible that when this age group (15-18 year-olds) experiences
c o n flic t w ith in th e ir sam e -sex relatio nsh ip, they de velop stra te g ie s
to resolve it, therefore strengthening the relationship.

W hereas

yo u n g e r adolescents (13-14 year-olds) may sim ply dissolve the
frie n d sh ip and older adolescents (19-22 year-olds) may already have
c o n flic t avoidance strateg ie s w ithin th e ir repertoire.

M ore fem ales

reported that a reunion and com m itm ent to the relationship after an
arg um e nt increased involvem ent level, which fits the notion tha t
fem ales value the intim ate aspects of a relationship m ore than
m ales.
C ro ss-se x

re la tio n sh ip s.

More adolescents in grades 8-12

(13-18 yea r-o ld s) reported that an increase in shared a ctivitie s
raised relationship involvem ent one Standard Deviation or more.
C onversely, m ore college-aged (19-22 year-olds) adolescents and
fem a les indicated that an increase in self-d isclosure and em otional
closeness was a m ajor event that increased involvem ent level.
pattern is much like that

This

found in the relationship narratives.

C ollege-aged m ales (19-22 year-olds) and fem ales used few er
exp ressive term s when describing a cross-sex relationship, w hereas
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adolescents in grades 8-12 (13-18 year olds) used more
in stru m en ta l term s.

This pattern supports previous findings (e.g.,

S harabany et. al, 1981; Duch & W right, 1993) that adolescents
perceive th e ir cross-sex relationships as becom ing m ore
em otionally close around grade 12 (17-18 years of age) and into
college (19-22 years of age).

C onsistent with the literature (e.g.,

Paul & W right, 1990; Fiebert & W right, 1989), fem ales have a
g re ate r cap acity for intim acy than m ales, and consequently reported
th a t events pertaining to intim acy (e.g., self-d isclosure and
em o tion al closeness) served to raise th e ir relatio nsh ip in volvem en t
level.

Age was a significant factor for the onset of exclusive dating.

M ore colle ge -a ge d students (19-22 year-olds)

reported that this

eve nt increased involvem ent level, show ing that exclusive dating
relatio nsh ips reflect extrem e closeness.

The age difference is also

co n siste n t w ith Dunphy's (1963) contention that once adolescents
possess the a b ility to tra n sfe r skills from

th e ir sam e-sex

relationships, they eventually break aw ay from others and form a
dyad w hich fa c ilita te s dating.
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Second M ajor Event
S a m e -S e x

R e la tio n sh ip s.

fo r an increase in shared activities.

Age again was a significant factor
More adolescents in grades 8-

12 (13-18 yea r-olds) reported increased involvem ent levels w hen
engaged in shared activities.

C onversely, more college-aged

adolescents (19-22 year-olds), as well as fem ales, reported that an
increase in se lf-d isclo su re and em otional closeness increased
involvem ent level.

W hile this pattern is

sim ilar to the first m ajor

event, som ew hat older adolescents (15-18 year-olds) are now
reporting se lf-d isclo su re and em otional closeness as a sig n ifica n t
event.

A p pa re ntly as 15-18 year-olds acquire the a b ility to view

th e ir sam e -sex frie n d sh ip s in m ore expressive, intim ate term s, they
continue to view them in instrum ental term s.

C onsistent with

expectations, fem ales are more expressive and intim ate than males.
C ro ss-se x

relatio nsh ips.

Age and gender differences were

present for frequency of adolescents reporting an increase in shared
a ctivitie s as increasing involvem ent level.

M ore adolescents in

grades 8, 10, and 12 (13-18 year olds) reported this event.

This

pattern is con sisten t with that found for the first m ajor event. M ore
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fem ales than m ales reported that an increase in shared activities
raised in volvem en t level.

W hile in itia lly this seem s in con sisten t

with previous findings, the literature (e.g., Duck & W right, 1993;
W right & Scalon, 1991) suggests that fem ales tend to be both
expressive and instrum ental in their relationships.

But fem ales may

sim p ly be revealing th e ir instrum ental ch a ra cte ristics.

Finally,

m ore adolescents in grade 12 (17-18 year-olds) reported an increase
in self disclosure and em otional closeness as an event that raised
involvem ent level.

These same adolescents were also reporting an

increase in shared activities.
na rra tive s fo r w hich

This finding is con sisten t with the

17-18 yea r olds used sig n ifica n tly few e r

instrum ental term s than 13-16 year olds but m ore than 19-22 yearolds.

As ea rlier literature suggests (e.g., Sharabany et. al, 1981),

grade 12 is a tim e of transition from an instrum ental relationship to
an intim ate, em otional relationship.
L im ita tio n s
W riting a b ility is a m ajor lim itation of the present study.
C ollege students probably can express ideas in w riting more clearly
and fluently than younger adolescents.

One can therefore argue that
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the narrative results can be attributed to the sup erior w riting
a b ility of the older adolescents rather than a developm ental pattern.
To address this lim itation, the percent of instrum ental or
expressive

term s used in the narrative content was analyzed rather

than the num ber of term s m entioned.

By analyzing for percent of

term s used, differences in w riting ability should be reduced.
Because a younger adolescent could write a sig nifican tly shorter
narrative than an older adolescent and still use the sam e percent of
in stru m en ta l or expressive
w as

term s, the im portance of w riting a b ility

m inim ized.
A n othe r lim itation involves the use of the

tim elin e/invo lve m en t level m easure.

A m easure of this type has not

previously been used with adolescents.
study were given to groups of
m onitoring more difficult.

The m easures in the present

10 to 30 adolescents, m aking

M any of the tim elines contained

incom plete or inadequate inform ation, which made accurate scoring
difficu lt.

Because most of the RCIs and narratives were com plete, it

appears tha t at least som e adolescents had difficu lty understanding
the task or becam e fatigued.

For future studies, the tim eline
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m easure should be given to groups of three to five adolescents in
order to provide more assistance.

This procedure will ensure

g re a te r re lia b ility in the data.
C o n clu sio n s
O verall, the existing literature on ad olescent frie n d sh ip
developm ent was supported by the data in this study.
diffe ren ces do exist in adolescent friendships.

Age and gender

O lder adolescents

reported th e ir friendships to be closer, more involved, and more
intim ate than younger adolescents.

Female friendships experienced

the tran sition at earlier ages than males.

Sam e-sex friendships

w ere reported to be m ore im portant then cross-sex frien dsh ip s until
later adolescence (19-22 years of age).

R elationship status plays a

lim ited role in the adolescent friendship, with more exclusive
re la tio n sh ip s

being

m ore affective .

C lear patterns of friendship developm ent em erged in the study.
One can predict the developm ental stage of a friendship (e.g., am ount
of closeness, depth of instru m en ta l/exp ressiven ess in w hich it is
view ed, and intensity of perceived involvem ent) by exam ining the
age and gender of the participants, as well as the relationship type
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(sam e- or cross-sex).

The data also contributes to our knowledge

about rom antic relationships.

C ross-sex relationships do not

develop e m o tio n a lly until one's sam e-sex relationships have
attained a necessary level of involvem ent and closeness.

W hen

e xa m in ing the d ifficu ltie s som e adolescents experience in the ir
rom antic relationships, it may be useful to exam ine the p a rticip an t's
sam e-sex relationships.
a d o le s ce n ts

who

The present research suggests that

exp erien ce

d ifficu lty w ith

rom a ntic

re la tio n sh ip s

have never developed a close, involved sam e-sex friendship.
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Appendix A
An Eyamnlfi of Huston's (1994t Graphing Procedure...
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Appendix B
An Example of Levinaer's e t al. (1980) Graphing Procedure,
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ThP relationship Closeness Inventory ( R & lI

RELATIONSHIP '
... IN V E N iO R Y
REVISED (Form B)
We are currently investigating the nature of interpersonal relationships. As part of this
study, we would like you to answer the following questions*aboutyour relationship with
another person. Specifically, we would like you to choose the one person with whom
you have the closest, deepest, most involved, and most intimate relationship, and
answer the following questions with regard to this particular person. For some of you .
this person may be someone that you are dating^or soitieone with whom you have a
romantic relationship. For others, this person maybe a dqse personal friend, family- _• member, or companion. It makes no difference exactly who-this person is as long as he
or she is the one person with whom you have the closest, deepest, most involved, and
most intimate relationship. Please select this person very carefully since th is
decision will affect the rest of this questionnaire.
With this person in mind, please respond to the following questions:
..

________
1. Who is this person? (initial of first name only).
a. W'hat is this person's age?
♦
What is your age?________ _
b. What is the person's sex? ________ Wha^is your sex?________
2. Which one of the following best describes your relationship to this person?
(Check only o n e )
Friend:
— close-friend (Non-romantic)
••
casual friend
Family:
parent______ sister/brother______ aunt/uncle
cousin
Romantic:

married

engaged

living together

dating: only this p e rs o n ______dating: this person and others
Other:

_

(please specify________ :_____________________ )
3. How long have you known this person/ Please indicate the num ber of ye a rs a n d /o r
m onths (for example.
3 y ears and 8 . months)
_______y e a rs ________ m onths
W e w ould like you to estim ate the am ount of time you typically spend alone w ith this
person (referred to below as "X") during the day. W e would like you to make these
estim ates by breaking the day into m orning, afteroon. and evening. T hink a b o u t a typical
week and write in the average am ount of time, per day that you w ould spend alone w ith
X. no one else around, during each tim e period. If you would not spend any tim e w ith X
in a time period write 0 hourfs) 0 m inutes.
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5. DURING A TYPICAL WEEK, what is the average amount of time, per day. that
you spent alone with X in the MORNING (e.g.: between the time you wake and 12 noon)
_______ hour(s) _______ minutes
6. DURING A TYPICAL WEEK, what is the average amount of time, per day, that
you spent alone with X in the AFTERNOON (e.g.: between 12 noon and 6 pm)
^ ______ hour(s)
minutes
7. DURING A TYPICAL WEEK, what is the average amount of time, per day. that .
you spent alone with X in the EVENING (e.g.; between 6 pm and your bedtime)
_______ hour(s) _______ minutes
The following is a list of different activities that^eople may do over the course of a week.
For each of the activities listed please chek aln f those that you have engaged in alone
w ith X in a typical week. Check only those done alone with X. not done with X and
others.
In a typical week, 1will do the following activities alone with X: (Check all that apply)
______ laundry ______ prepared.-^ meal
_______ w a pfjb d/rV
______ went jo an auction/antique show
______ attended a non-dass lecture or presentation
______ went out to eat
______ went to the grocery store
______ went for a walk/drive
______ discussed things of a personal nature
______ went to a museum/art show
______ planned a party /sodal event
______ attended class
______ went on a trip (e.g.; vacation/weekend)
______ cleaned house/apartment/room.
_ .
______ went to church/religious function
______ worked on homework
______ went to a clothing store
______ talked on the phone
went to a movie
______ ate a meal
______ partidpated in a sporting event outdoor recreation
______ went to a play
______ visited family
______ visited friends
______ went to a department, book, hardware store
______ played cards/board game
______ attended a sporting event
______ exercised
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_went to the zoo, picnic, beach, some kind of outing
went to a concert
went dancing

went to a party
______ played music/sang
•

\

.

Please list any other activities or behaviors that you and the person you have chosen
engage in during a typical week:

The following questions concern the amount of influence X has on your thoughts,feelings, and behavior. Using the 7-point scale below, please indicate the extent to which
you agree or disagree by writing the appropriate number in the space corresponding to
each item.
J’
1 2
I strongly
disagree

3

4

5

6

7
:
I strongly *
agree

1. ____ X does not influence everyday things in my life.
2.
Xinfluences important things in my life.
3 ._____ X influences parties and other social functions that I attend.
4 ._____ X influences the extent to which 1accept responsibilities in our
relationship.
5 _____ X does not influence how much time I spend cleaning (e.g.: room.
apartment).
6 ._____Xdoes not influence how 1spend my money..
7 ._____ X influences the way 1feel about myself.
8 ._____ X does not influence my moods.
9 ._____ X influences the basic vcdues that I hold.
10._____ X does not influence the opinions that I have of other important
people in my life.
11._____ X does not influence when 1see or the amount of time I spend with
my family.
12._____ X influences when I see and the amount of time I spend with my
friends.
13._____ X does not influence which of my friends I see.
14._____ X does not influence my career choice.
15.___ _ X influences or will influence how much time I devote to my career.
16._____ X does not influence my chances of getting.a good job in the
future.
.•
..
17._____ X influences the way I feel about the future.
18.
X does not have the capacity to influence how I act in various
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situations.
15._____X influences and contributes‘to my overall happiness.
20.____ Xinfluences how 1spend my free time.
2 1 ____ X influences when ! see X and the amount of tfme the two of us
spend together.
‘
»
22 ._____X does not influence the way I dress.
23.____ X influences how I decorate my room (e.g.; apartment, house
etc.).
24 ._____X does not influence how I live.
;
25 ._____X influences what I watch on TV.

Now we wouid like you io teii us how much X affects your future pians and goals. Using
the 7-point scale below, please indicate the degree to which your futre plans and goals
are effected by X by writing the appropriate number in the'space corresponding to each
item. If an area does not apply to you (e.g.; you have no. pl&ns in that area), write the
number 1.
1 2
not at all

3

4

5

6

7
a great ’deal

I
1.
my vacation plans
'.
2.
my future marriage plans
3.
my plans to have children
4.
my plans to buy a car
5.
" ' my pians to join a club, sociai organization, church etc.
•'
6 ._______ my short term school related plans
7 ._______ my plans for achieving financial security in the future
8 ._______ my plans to go out of state to college
9 ._______ my plans regarding my future
10.
my plans regarding what kind of career 1will pursue
11.
my plans regarding whether I work or go to'School
12 .
my plans regarding where I want to live in the future

Thank you very much for participating. Please go back and make sure that you have
answered all of the questions.
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Scoring Criteria for Relationship Closeness
Inventory Scales
Scale
score
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Frequency
(No. o f min)

Diversity
(No. of activity domains)

Strength
(strength total)

0-12
13-48
49-108
109-192
193-300
301-432
433-588
589-768
769-972
973-1200

0
1
2-3
4-6
7-9
10-13
14-18
19-24
25-30
31-38

34-53
54-73
74-93
94-113
114-133
134-153
154-173
174-193
194-213
214-238
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Appendix E
Narrative Instructions.

DO YOU FEEL
W ILL

THAT THIS FRIENDSHIP IS ONE

W HICH

LAST FOR SEVERAL YEARS?

(C ircle One):

YES

Please think of your s a m e -s e x friend.
narrative below about your friendship.
things in you r narrative:

NO
Please w rite a short
Please try to include these

a) How did you and your friend first meet? W hat sorts of things did
you two do at first? b) W hen or how did you first know that you
could place trust in this friend? c) W hen did you first share
personal inform ation with this friend? How did you know th a t your
friend w ould keep this inform ation confidential?
Please try to
recall sp e c ific e v e n ts , d) When did you first experience a feeling of
em otional closeness to you friend? Exactly what happened that
made you feel this em otional closeness? e) Can you list som e other
m ajor events tha t have occurred during your friendship?
f) List some of the fights or conflicts that you and your friend have
had. How did you resolve these conflicts?
N O T E : W e realize that everybody's friendships are different. We are
not interested in how your friendship is like others, but in how it
m ight be d iffe re n t or special.

BEGIN WRITING HERE: (USE THE BACK IF YOU NEED TO)
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Appendix F
Overall Percent Assignment of Instrumental and Expressive Terms for Each Rater

In s tu m e n ta l

E xpressive

Rater 1

6 4 .9 6

3 5 .0 4

Rater 2

6 1 .6 9

38.31

Rater 3

6 4 .3 0

3 5 .70

Rater 4

6 4 .7 7

35 .2 3

Rater 5

6 3 .0 8

3 6 .9 2

R ater 6

6 5 .1 0

3 4 .90
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Appendix G
The Adult Attachment Type (AA~H.

Please read each of the follow ing descriptive pa ragraphs, and
decide w hich paragraph best describes your feeling. If paragraph "A"
b e s t d e s c rib e s y o u r fe e lin g s , circ le A; if p a ra g ra p h "B " b e st
d e s c rib e s you r feelings, circle B; if paragraph "C" best d e scrib e s
your feelings, circle C.
A.
I am som ew hat uncom fortable being close to others; I find it
d iffic u lt to tru s t them c o m p le te ly , d iffic u lt to a llo w m y s e lf to
depend on them. I am nervous when anyone gets too close, and often
special others w ant me to be more intim ate than I feel com fortable
being.
B.
I fin d it re la tiv e ly easy to get close to o th e rs and I am
com fo rta ble depending on them and having them depend on me.
I
d o n't often w orry about being abandoned or about som eone getting
too close to me.
C.
I find that others are reluctant to get as close as I w ould like.
I often w orry that my partner doesn't really love me or w o n 't w ant
to stay with me.
I w ant to merge com pletely with a n oth er person,
and this desire som etim es scares people away.
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Appendix H
Tim eline/Involvem ent Level Instructions.

Please think of the paragraphs that you wrote concerning your c r o s s
■sex friend. On the timeline, please place when these events (the
events from letters a-f) occurred. Be sure to indicate when you
firs t fe lt that you could tru st this friend, when you firs t fe lt
com fortable enough to tell this friend personal inform ation about
you rself, when you first felt em otionally close to this friend, and
also the conflicts or fights that you have had.
To do this, put a slash on the tim eline and put how long it had been
since you met this person when these events took place (exam ple:
We met at school; 1st day, He/she asked me over to his/her house
after school; 3 weeks). Next, put an "X" above each slash indicating
yo u r involvem ent level with this person (please see the de finition s
of involvem ent given to you).
P.S. YOUR INVOLVEMENT LEVEL WITH THIS PERSON IS ALLOWED TO GO
UP
AND DOWN OVER TIME
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR DO NOT UNDERSTAND
SO M ETH IN G
PLEASE ASK !!
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Appendix I
Involvement Level Definitions.

INVO LVEM ENT LEVEL DEFINITIO N S
LOW INVOLVEMENT
You are mere acquaintances; you only ta lk about sup erficial things
w henever you see each other (i.e. the w eather, the gam e last night,
you favorite band).
MODERATE-LOW INVOLVEMENT
This person is a better friend than ju st an acquaintance;
you may
plan to do som e activities together (i.e. going to a fo o tb a ll gam e,
going shopping together). While you enjoy this person's com pany, the
conversation centers around what is going on in the here and now,
you d o n 't feel co m fo rta b le sharing any priva te in fo rm a tio n a b o u t
y o u rs e lf w ith this person.
MODERATE-INVOLVEMENT
You have become good friends. You can tell this person som e private
thin gs (i.e. em barrassing things from your past, w ho you w a nt to
date) but you still do not feel com fortable sharing som e of your
more private secrets. ,
MODERATE-HIGH INVOLVEMENT
You feel th a t this person is becom ing a very good frien d; you feel
som ew hat em otionally close to this person; you can tell this person
in c re a s in g ly private thin gs (i.e. your fea rs and dre am s a b o u t the
fu tu re , you r fa n ta sie s and cra zie st am bitions), you have a lot of
trust in this person.
HIGH INVOLVEMENT
T h is pe rson has becom e one of yo u r ve ry best frie n d s ; y o u r
re la tio n s h ip is very e m o tio n a lly close; you can te ll th is person
e v e ry th in g (i.e. you r de ep est fears and w ild e s t a m b itio n s, th in g s
about yourself that few, if any, people know); you spend m ost of your
free tim e with this person.

Appendix J
An. Example Narrative
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DO YOU FEED THAT THIS FRIENDSHIP IS ONE WHICH
WILL LAST FOR SEVERAL YEARS?
(Circle One) : ^

YES ^ /

NO

WHO HAS THE MOST INFLUENCE?
(WHO MARES THE MOST DECISIONS ABOUT
WHAT YOU DO?)
(Circle One)
•o
r tn«4 B
ftlM C! Um

H r t r la« HIM wt( «
CUm

It's s^st

Sa
s
k
a wit •(

/I wit all •( Um

Please^ think of your same-sex friend.
Please write a short
narrative below about your friendship. Please try to include these
things in your narrative:
a) How did you and your friend first meet? What sorts of things
did you two do at first? b) When or how did you first know that
•you could place trust in this friend? c) When did you first share
personal information with this friend? How did you know that your
friend would keep this information confidential?
Please try to
recall specific events.
d)
When did you first experience a
feeling of emotional closeness to you friend?
Exactly what
happened that made you feel this emotional closeness? e)
Can you
list some other major events that have occurred during your
friendship?
f)
List some of the fights or conflicts that you and your friend
have had. How did you resolve these conflicts?
NOTE:
We realize that everybody's friendships are different.
We
are not interested in how your friendship is like o t h e r s / but in
how it might be different or special.
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